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Nelson Resigns As
Council President
In Fan wood

Fanweod Councilman William Nelson, who has served on the
Fanwood governing body for 11 years and as Council President in
recent years, received a standing ovation from hia- fellow Council-
men and the audience at Wednesday's Borough Council meeting,
following a surprise announcement of his immediate resignation
from that body. —•—— ——— ——-—-—

Although the timing of the an- will seek Council seats in No-
nouncement came as a surprise vember elections, he felt the ap-
to the Council, Mayor Roland M. pointment of Seals would keep the
Beetham said he had been aware declslori'out of the political a r e -

WILLIAM NELSON

that Nelson had intended to r e -
sign at some time. He had been
considering the question of a r e -
placement and, following a recess
for discussion, the Council unani-
mously backed Beetham's a p -
pointment of M. Douglas Seals
to fill the half-year unexplred
term of Nelson. Seals will serve
in the same capacity as Nelson
has, as Police Commissioner,

Beetham said that rather than
appoint any one of the two Re-
publicans and two Democrats who

DOUGLAS SEALS

na." Seals served a three-year
term on the Council, ending last
year, and Beetham noted that
his familiarity with the proce-
dures and problems of the Bor-
ough would be particularly va-
luable, especially during summer
months when it would be diffi-
cult to break in a replacement
due to vacations.

Nelson, who said the decision
was made for personal reasons,
told the council and audience

Continued on Page 6

Hearing Scheduled
On Fanwood
Master Plan

, The Planning Board of Fanwood will hold a public hearing on a
proposed comprehensive Master Plan for the community on Wed-
nesday, June 23 at Borough Hall on Watson Road, The Master
Plan under consideration is an updated version of the 1958 Master
Plan, the first plan adopted by the borough. The present plan in-
corporates changes which are considered necessary because of
the rapid growth of the community. The revision, which has been
in the works since 1964 when the Borough engaged the services of
Herbert H. Smith Associates, involves, in general, land use and
essential borough facilities,

Borough residents have had two
previous opportunities to express
opinions on the Planning Board
proposals during the past year,
at preliminary hearings.

The role of a Master Plan, in
accordance with the New jersey
Municipal Planning Enabling Act,
is the guiding and accomplishing
of a coordinated adjusted and
harmonious development of a
municipality which will, in a c -
cordance with present ond future
needs, best promote health, safe-
ty, morals, order, convenience,
prosperity and general welfare,
as well as efficiency and economy
in the process of development and
maintenance of property values.

In attempting to meet these ob-
jectives, the Planning Board has
recommended several changes
from che present to the new Mas-
ter Plan,

A change from residential to
professional and business office

zoning is Included for properties
on the north side of South Avenue •
to the railroad right-of-way, ex-
tending from che Fanwood post
Office building eastward to the
beginning of Old South Avenue,
Ample depth of lots in this area
make them suitable for exten-
sive off-street parking required
for this type of activity, it has
been noted,

Another change, from re s i -
dential to general commercial
zoning, would be involved for
properties on the south side of
South Avenue, from Fanwood
Drug Store eastward to LaGrande
.School parking loi.

properties on che south side of
North Avenue, between Westfield
Road to lletfield Avenue (also
known as Summit Avenue; would
be changed from residential use
to general commercial use. The
rationale given for this suggested

Township Committee
OK's $1,400,000 For
New Municipal Buildin

Fanwood GOP
Reorganizes

The Fanwood Municipal Repub-
lican Organization this week held
its annual reorganization meeting
at the home of Mrs, Theo Night-
ingale of 367 North Avenue.

Mrs, Joan Geer was elected to
a sixth term as Chairman of the
group. Other officers elected in-
cluded Vice - Chairman Frank
Goodyear, Secretary Patricia
Samse, Treasurer Charles Pf ost,
County DelegateTheo Nightingale,
and Alternate County Delegate
John Thomas.

Spingler Is
Democratic
Chairman

At the annual meeting of the
Scotch Plains Democratic Com-
mittee Rick Spingler of 1551 Front
St. was re-elected chairman,

Spingler is a life long r e s i -
dent of Scotch Plains and a pro-
duct of its school system. He
attended Rutgers University, Ne-
wark, graduating with a B.A.
degree in Political Science, Mr,
Spingler is presently vice p re-
sident of sales for Frelen Corp,
of Summit,

Spingler, has long been active
in Democratic circles in New
jersey and Union County. He is
past president of the local Young
Democrats, 1966 State Campaign
Co-ordinator for WUentz U.S.
Senator, and 1970 Union County
Co-ordinator Williams for U.S.
Senator, Mr, Spingler was also
appointed by Union County Demo-
cratic Chairman James Kinneai-
ly as the 1971 assembly screen-
ing committee chairman. His o-
ther community activities include
Chairman of the Exploring Com-
mittee, Boy Scouts of America,
and Rutgers Alumni Association,

"My goal this year Is to elect
our two outstanding candidates,
Anne Wodjenski and John Ap-
pezzato, to the toptownshlpcom-
m i t t e e , " Spinglir stated, "It
would be regrettable and unfor-
tunate if Scotch Plains Regress
to a one party dominated town,'1

Mr. Splngler's wife, Ellen, is
a teacher of European History
and Philosophy at David Brearley
High School, Kenilworth. She also
is a member of the Scotch Plains
Charter Study Commission,

Other officers elected were;
1st Vice Chairman-Mrs, William
Dietze; 2nd Vice Chairman-Mr,
Richard Kodatt; Secretary- Joan
Di Leo; Treasurer-Mr. Thomas
De Luca.

zoning is the face that existing
non-residential uses of Scotch
Plains properties in the areas
facing Che above Fanwood pro-
perties led che Planning Board

Continued on Page 8

Majority Of 75 Residents In
Audience Were Opposed

The Scotch plains Township Committee unanimously approved
an ordinance appropriating $1,400,000 from the township captial
Improvement fund for construction of a new municipal building,
located on the site of the present Park Avenue location. The un-
animous approval was made following a public hearing of over two
hours, with approximately 75 residents in attendance, the majority
of them opposed to the expenditure.

Every citizen who addressed
the Committee concurred with the
opinion that the township faci-
lities are severely overcrowded,
and additional space is sorely
n e e d e d , . However, many ques-
tioned the. plans for the new
facility, citing timeliness in light
of the present economy, rising
taxes facing residents in light
of a proposed school referendum,
demolition of the present build-
ing instead of additions to it,
and the possibility of renting
d

M a r v i n Mahan of Woodland
Terrace addressed the Commit-
te several times, suggesting o-
ther alternatives to demolition of
the present building and erection
of a new one. Among his sug-
gestions was increased efficiency
by combining the communities of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood as one
unified community, with commu-
nity, with community fire, po-
lice, and municipal facilities cen-
tered in Fanwood as the mid-
point of the joint community,
Mahan also cited two reports
of municiapl facilities, made in
1961 and 1968, one by a citi-
zens' lay group and another by the
University of Pennsylvania, He
claimed neither report recom-
mended demolition of the pre-
sent building, but had suggested
additions to the present facility,

Mahan further argued that one
of the reports had foreseen the
need for 16,000 square feet of
space, not the 33,000 square
feet called for in preliminary
designs for the new facility, He
forecast that there is not enough
building space left in S c o t c h
Plains to bring any great in-
crease in need for services, His
figures claimed the township
could only grow by 1750 more
people.

Two other residents, Nathaniel
Sims and Emerson Shelton, both
expressed concern over the t im-
ing of the new construction, c i -
ting the possibility of further
school expansion facing voters
in the near future, and the r e -
sultant impact on tax dollars.

Councilman Robert Griffin ,
lone Democrat on che body,

Mayor William Kitsz and o-
ther Councilman detailed the ex-
treme space limitations in muni-
cipal facilities, Kitsz noted that
the Police Headquarters has been
cited for five years for poor fa-
c i l i t i e s . The entire depart-
ment includes one small room
with a main desk, a small base-
ment area assigned to four de-
partment members, and a build-
ing next door to the municipal
building, which Kitsz noted is

about to fall down. It is head-
quarters for the Police Chief,
with Recreation Commission of-
fices on the second floor.

The T o w n s h i p Committee
members meet in a caucus room
which is so small that they must
keep papers on their laps, it
was noted, and Councilman Grif-
fin said he has one drawer and
one file cabinet from which to
o p e r a t e . Commltteemen are
sometimes forced to write a-
gainst the wall,

. _ 5"rther:r.or3,- Kitsz saiu, rhe—
Assessors and Treasurers Of-
fices are headquartered In a
former post office annex around
the corner on Second Street,
the Engineering Department is
extremely small, the police head-
quarters were planned when there
were only two members on the
force, and great amounts of time
are lost and inefficiency results
from the scattered facilities,

Kitsz said the Committee had
considered many alternatives to .
erection of a new building. How-
ever, it was found that updating
of the present building would be
extremely costly and difficult,
since it consisted in great mea-
sure of a large stairwell and a
basement garage,

Councilman R o b e r t Griffin,
l o n e Democrat on the body,
pointed out the present building,
if updated , would still be an
old building , lacking proper
heating, lighting, ventilating and
air-conditioning facilities,

Of all architects contacted for
discussion of preliminary plans
for a new facility all but fine
suggested for efficiency the de«
molition of the present building,
Kitsz noted.

Speaking on the questin
Speaking on the question of fu-

ture school needs, Kitsz sai,; that

Continued on Page 9
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It Was A Busy Meeting
For Fanwood Council

The Fanwood Borough Council introduced legislation during their
June meeting which would provide pensions for widows or minor
children of volunteer firemen who are killed in performance of
duty. The new ordinance, which will have a public hearing on Julv
14, allows $2500 per year in such cases, " " "

Final approval was granted to
six other ordinances. Two pro-
vide for storm sewers in short
portions of Kempshall Terrace
and Martina Avenue, with work
to be performed by the local
Public Works Department. Four
others involve fee increases in
the area of building and zoning.
For the first time, certificates
of occupancy will carry a price
tag, as they do in most com-
munities, with $10 set as fee,
Pool permits will cost $20, and
in the area of subdivision appli-
cations, preliminary applications
and final applications will each
bear a $20 price tag. The charges
for variance applications to the
Board of Adjustment was origi-
nally $20 for all applications,
but the new ordinance jumps the
fees to $25 for the usual vari-
ances, and $50 for nonconform-
ing use. Fees were also set for
removal and demolition of build-
ings and for signs and billboards.

Councilman John Swindlehurst
announced recent reorganization
of the Board of Adjustment, Ro-
bert Warrinpon has been named
chairman, and two new mem-
bers, Leonard Engle and Douglas
Clausen, were seated. Engel and
Clausen replace former Chair-
man Robert Neumuller and Harry
Christie, both of whom resigned.
Bruce Smith was named a new
alternate.

Swindlehurst also announced
that talks are continuing with
the Central Railroad regarding
possible Fanwood purchase of two
strips of railroad-owned land on
the north side of the Fanwood
station, which would provide for
addirional__parking. The railroad
officials announced their inten-
t i o n of removing the present
northside ticket purchase build-
ing, and moving it further to the
east, closer to Martine Avenue,
The walkway overpass would be
removed, with commuters to use
the Martine Avenue bridge as an
overpass. Swindlehurst said the
railroad officials are proceeding
to produce architect's plans for
the new station house, and he
hopes the community will be able
to purchase the land within six
months.

The local parks were praised
by a member of the Environ-
mental Action Croup, In a check
of Fanwood parks for presence of
containers for litter, Mrs, Klu-
kas noted that the two Fanwood
parks had very adequate provi-
sion of litter containers.

A state-required budget fo r
capital expenses was approved,
with $415,841 labeled for 1971,
and $150,000 for 1972. Council-
man VanDyke Pollltt emphasized
that the budget svas a projected
one Including rudimentary plans,
and was not binding In any way.
The amounts, he said, reflect
the funding of four projects a l-
ready authorized by ordinance-
reconstruction of S e c o n d and
Third Streets and improvements
to Cedar Brook and Robinson's
Branch, and also Include funds
for road and drainage Improve-
ments.

One resident questioned the
Council on why Fanwood Police
Cars are unmarked. Chief Jo-
seph Gorsky informed the ques-
tioner that local police cars serve
for bo th partrol and detective
svork, and since there is no
major highway through the com-
munity where marked cars would
be required, it is felt that the
unmarked cars are most desira-
ble.

John Dorton of Kempshall Ter-
race asked the Council about
last year's retraction of the ban
on 0%'ernlght parking. The Coun-
cil had Introduced legislation to
ban overnight parking on Borough
streets last Spring, but their ac-
tion svas overturned by the Board
of Freeholders, Dorton noted that
it had recently been found that
the Freeholder decision was in-
correct. He was told the ordi-
nance had been rescinded.

nemocratlc Councilman Steven
Hitter, who introduced the con-
troversial subject of the police
blotter being open to the pub-
Li': soma v;eaks ago, criticized
the lack of meetings of the Pub-
lic Safety Committee, and the
sketchiness of minutes. He was
informed by the Mayor that the
committee meets both formally
and i n f o r m a l l y often, "You
haven't been a member of this
Council for long," Beetham said,
"and you have no idea what the
Public Safety Committee has
done." Councilman Jerome Bor-
yea, svho has been a member of
the Public Safety Committee for
three years, backed up Beetham,
claiming meetings had been fre-
quent, Boryea noted that he is
also a member of the Health
Committee, headed byRitter, and
and that body has yet to hold a
meeting. Council Nelson also r e -
marked that he couldn't recall
a meeting of the Health Commit-

NOTICE
The Regular

BOARD OF ED
MEETING

(Scheduled Tonight)

HAS BEEN CHANGED

TO
TUES. JUNE 22
tee nor a formal meeting of the
councilmanic Building and Zoning
group headed by the second new
Democrat John Swindlehurst.
Nelson said two meetings of the
public Safety Committee had a l -
ready been held this month.

Albert Vajda, a Democratic
candidate for Borough Council
in November, suggested that mi-
nutes of all Council meetings be
posted in the municipal build-
ing, The suggestion will be con-
sidered, and Vajda was told that
che minutes have always been
available to any interested cit i-
zen during working hours at the
Borough Hall, and are also avail-
able In the Fanwood Library,

G e o r g e Weiss posed three
questions regarding Board of Ad-
justment and Building and Zon-
ing decisions. He has been press-
ing for an answer regarding why
a situtatlon exists at 84 La Grande
Avenue, where an addition to one
home overlaps the property lines
of a neighboring home. Beetham
explained that the home was built
in 1920, and through the years
confusion regarding the boundary
lines has been evident. The ori-
ginal deed lists different lot mea-
surements than are actually pre-
sent, and there are no access
to 1920 records. Old tax atlases
indicate a feeling that property
lines warm not as shown on che
original deed, "We can'tdomuch
about what happened in 1920,"
Beetham said,

Weiss further questioned the
practice of the Building Inspector
issuing permits after construc-
tion, Arthur Oaylord, thepresenC
inspeccor, said these Instances
have occurred in unusual circum-
stances wherein local residents
have not been aware that they
required a permit for construc-
tion of a pool, and have gone
ahead and built a pool, Recent
reevaluation teams have un-
earthed the presence of some
pools for which permics were
never issued, and in these in-
stances, the variance applica-
tions are required after the fact.
Gaylord urged all residents who
plan to install pools to obtain
permits first.

PLAINFIELD FUE
Cold Fur & Cloth Storage

with our , , ,

7 POINT PLAN-
1 , All Rips Fixed FREE.

No Material Required.
2 , Tern or Open Lining-

Fixed FRli of ChofS«,
3 , Eyes Reinforced and Replaced

If Needed FREE of Charge.

4 , Stored in COLD Humidity Con-
trolled Vaults Safe from
Insists, Fire, Theft,

5 , All Garments Insured,
6 , All Garments Hand Brushed

and Air Blown.
7 . All Cleaning and Glazing of Fur Garments

Done On the Premises,

Save Now On Furs For Next Season!
Repairing and Remodeling at Reduced Summer Rati i — 1971 Sfylcj

Trust Your Furs
to a Furrier
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"ALL WOBK DONE
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Phone 889-1900
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Ped-Eze Shoes
42 WATCHUNQ AVENUE
PLAINFIELD — PL 6-3760
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Prescription Shots
Just as your

Doctor Orders
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Guaranteed ts meet the
critical requirement* of
your physician.
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CARDS
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CARDS
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Large Selection
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• Autograph Albums
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HUMIDORS - POUCHES - PEN SETS
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The Fanwood Borough Council, in a response to repeated complaincs
from residents of streets near Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
introduced an ordinance last Wednesday which would ban all park-
ing on three streets from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on school days. The
streets are Montrose Avenue from Westfield Road to Stanley
Place, Portland Avenue from Westfield Road to Arlene Court,
and Pleasant Avenue from Westfield Road to Watchung View Ter -
race. A July 14 public hearing is slated.

The action followed an ex-
tensive study of traffic pat-
terns in the area, made by
Safety Officer Anthony paren-
tl, during which he consulted
with all concerned residents.
The homeowners have com-
plained repeatedly of the dan-
ger of the parked cars to the
children on the streets in
question, and the danger of
speeding, which they claim
occurs constantly.

Councilman Steven Ritter,
who has also been discussing
the problem with Montrose
Avenue residents, raised the
question of whether the r e -
sidents would be able to have
visitors for a short time, and
whether the action would oc-
casion difficulties for home-
owners who perhaps were r e -
ceiving guests for club acti-
vities, etc. He wondered whe-
ther a limited parking res t r i c -
tion might be desirable,

"We discussed this thor-
oughly in all its aspects dur-
ing the Public Safety Com-
mittee meeting," Councilman
William Nelson said, "and
you indicated you were ihor-
satisfled. You can't pick and
c h o o s e svho is allowed to
park,"

Two new probationary pa-
trolmen were named to the
force - Peter A. Wehr and
Mitchell L. Arnold. Chief Jo-
seph Goraky said the force
had been shorthanded due to
one resignation and a broken
ankle of another policeman,
and he has high hopes that

the new additions will permit
even greater traffic surveil-
lance.

The Council accepted t he
resignation of Patrolman Pe-
ter j , Marinl, j r . who r e -
signed from the deparment on
May 31. He will enter busi-
ness in Fanwood,

Two three-lot subdivisions
svere approved - one for the
Hope property at 122Q Marline
Avenue, and a second for the"
property of William H, and
j . E . Calhoun at 95 Farley Ave-
nue.

Drives Set For

Each Month

The linvironmental A c t i o n
Group of Scotch Flams and Fan-
wood has organized a reclama-
tion drive to be held on the last
Saturday of every month.

On July 31 and Aug. 28 the
collection will be held in the
parking lot at Par!; j r . High
on Park Ave. in ScoLch Plains
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

We will accept bottles and jars
that are clean, with all metal
removed. Cans that are flattened
with tops and bottoms removed,
and newspapers tied neatly in
bundles.

We are also asking residents
to please carry bags and boxes
home since we had difficulty in
disposing of them at our last
collection.

Come to our next meeting on
Tues,, June 29 at 8:30 p.m.
United National Bank on Martine
Ave., Fanwood. Refreshments
served.

A UNIQUE COLLECTION OF WEDDING RINGS §
OR CUSTOM MADE, EXPRESSLY FOR YOU BY

GOLDSMITH - SILVERSMITH

CACHE
ALSO ONE-OF-A-KIND GIFTS FOR

WEDDINGS, SHOWERS, GRADUATIONS

AT THE

THE KRAUTTER COMPLEX
SOUTH & MARTINE AVES. - FANWOOD

Hand CraftsCustom Framing

On this

DAY!
Dad deserves the

test at...

U S ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE. N.J
RESERVATIONS (201) 2335542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Fathers Day table NOW!

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children in mind"
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TRIDERITE
SHOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS,
Telephone 322-5S39

Normi! & Corrective Footwear
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Summer
PANTSUITS

up to

50 % OFF
CASUAL*DRESSY* HOSTESS

jane smith
\27 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD.. N.J.

I
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It's party time for

milady-ln-waiting in
either of these
dazzling dresses

Take your choice:
Bonded crepe with

seductive chiffon
sleeves (left) and

knotted pearl
necklace. In black
or pale turquoise.
S26,

Delicate femininity be-
speaks this nattering

frock with lace sleeves
and belt. In powder
blue or delicate pink,S26,

And many, many
more to choose from

.bold splashy even-
ing wear, or prim,

pretty little girl
attire Come

and browse.

ALL MAJOR CHARGES HONORED 755.6474

Matemtiu
38 Somcrs*( Si,, Plainficld

Opposite Teppen

Daily 9:30 to 1:00
Open Thundiys UntU 9 p.m.
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Summer Time
The moms of Scotch Plains-Fanwood have but four-

and -a-half days to catch up on every single thing ilia:
needs doing in preparation for summer. At Noon next
Thursday, it'll be "all hands on deck" full time for a
long time. The question arises, "What should summer
represent for children?"

Granted, summer days are times of relaxation, late
sleeping, and catching up on lots of fun. However, lack
of provision of activities for young children can only
result in bored children with too much free time and
too much television to occupy them during the long,
hot days,

Our community and its environs offers a wealth of
valuable experiences for every child, and not all of
the opportunities for enriching experience carry high
price tags. Free and well-supervised playground pro-
grams provide fun, lessons in good-sportsmanship, and
instruction in crafts. The YMCA offers a wide range
of experiences, from day camp to ssvimmlng lessons.
Libraries are a wonderful summer "stop" for a child,
providing exciting materials to fill the quiet hours. In
addition, the recreational facilities and historical a t -
tractions which abound in our immediate area combine
fun and learning In one enjoyable package, Watchung
Reservation, Allaire State Park, Staten Island's Zoo
and restoration village, Drake House in Plainfield,,,,
all are well worth investigation.

Parental interest in a child's summer activities is,
in our opinion, the key to a successful summer, and such
guidance is one more stepping stone toward the direction
of our young into the paths of creative accomplishment.

In Fun City
Another reckless union performance was staged

in New York last week. The Civil Service Union
boss announced in advance that he would call the
"nastiest strike anyone has ever seen," And - he
did just that.

This intolerable abuse of labor's power endangered
the city's water supply, fire protection, human life,
and paralized traffic that was blocked by 23 open
drawbridges,

The principal issue in this deliberate effort to
cripple the city was a pension plan so costly that if
it had been approved by the legislature, all other
municipal employee unions would have been com-
pelled to make the same excessive demands on city
and state treasuries. Or, if you will on the already
overburdened taxpayers. The Lindsey administration
recklessly approved the plan. When Albany rejected
it, a decision known in advance of the strike, the
city was totally unprepared for the anarchy that
followed.

Mayor Lindsey deplores the exodus of business
from the city. He should be reminded that a city out
of control is not likely to reverse the process un-
less it reforms its political leadership and its pub-
lic employees' Unions.

196 Years Ago Today
The Battle of Bunker Hill was the second armed

conflict between colonists and the British in the Re-
volutionary War, It was fought on June 17th 1775
a hundred and ninety-six years ago today.

After the first battle, Lexington and Concord,
an American army was assembled around Boston,
estimated to have been about 16,000 strong. The Br i -
tish in Boston were reinforced, to about 10,000,
On June 12, the British General Gage declared mar-
tial law, offering a pardon to all colonials who
would give their allegiance to England-«exc6pt Sam-
uel Adams and John Hancock who were considered
guilty of treason,

The American Committee of Safety learned that
General Gage planned to take and fortify Bunker
Hill on the night of June 18th and instead occupied
the hill themselves. In addition, the Americans
approached even closer to Boston and set up guns
commanding the city and shippiing in Boston harbor.
This stung the British into action and a picked force
of 3,000 British troops moved out of the city and
attacked Bunker Hill. Twice they were repulsed but
then won the battle with a bayonet charge, taking
Bunker Hill.

The British victory, however, was dearly bought.
They had lost over 1,000 dead and wounded, to about
half that number on the American side. The gallant
American resistance stirred enthusiam and support
in all the colonies, and foreshadowed American
success in the seven-year war then beginning—and
Independence,

Press Clippings
CRAWFORD, NEBR,, TRIBUNE: "The Lord helps

those who help themselves,1 is a saying from the
good book. Some folks should cake a close look at
the spelling of that word LORD. It isn't spelled UN-
CLE,"

DELIVER ME TO CUBA!

Inside Washington
by HRNRY CATHCART

WASHINGTQN-The issue of desegregating surburbia-
a some-time obsession of Housing and Urban De-
velopment Secretary George Romney—looms as one
of the most politically troublesome problems faced
by President Nixon,

Romney and his army of bureaucrats at HUD are
for using the mammoth power of federal grants
to force the construction of low income housing in
lily white bedroom communities that surround Amer-
ican cities,

In the past President Nixon has rejected such pro-
posals.

At present a special task force is preparing the
administration's position paper on this tricky issue.
The political consequences are obvious.

For all the talk of the administration's supposed
southern strategy, the President and his party are
far from dominant in the South,

The Nixon administration is now stuck with carry-
ing out the Supreme Court's directive to bus black
and white children to bring about total school de -
segregation. In the South most politicians would
sooner be charged with bringing down the institu-
tion of motherhood rather than be forced to execute
school busing orders.

But if the President has suffered politically from
the busing controversy, many political strategists
say that a federally-forced drive against segre-
gated housing in suburbia would be far worse.

The suburbs hold the main constituency of the
Nixon administration and the Republican party, "At-
tack segregation in suburbia, and this administration
will be dead," says one former White House aide.

Because of this obvious political' fact of life, few
expect the president to move in this area in the
months ahead. Pressure from Romney, however,
remains.

* * * * *
NIXON POLITICAL FORCES have moved to block
any possible challenge to the President in the Ohio
Republican primary.

Sen, Robert Taft, J r . will run as a favorite son
in the Ohio primary. He will be pledged to Pres i -
dent Nixon and thereby will give him the convention
votes of that state without forcing him to directly
enter the primary,

* * * * *
PEACE CORPS DIRECTOR joe Blatchford—soon to
head the administration' 5 consolidated voluntary ac -
tion agency—already has plans for staffing the new
agency with high officials who will be loyal to the
administration and to himself.

Not one of the 37 people now scheduled for appoint-
ment to top posts is associated with VISTA, the sec-
tion of the Office of Economic Opportunity that
has proved troublesome to the administration in
the past,

^ * * * * *
THE WHITE HOUSE went to such great trouble to
reply to the Congressional Black Caucus' demands
for administration action in civil rights that many
Republicans were offended,

"I can't even gee the White House to return
my cal ls ," griped one Republican Congressman,
"And look at the attention they got."

But the Black Caucus—composed of the 12 Negroes
in Congress was less than impressed with the ad-
ministration's show of attention.
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Dear Sir:
Tills is a copv of a letter

sent by the Human Rights
Council to the Union County
Park Commission.

Gentlemen-
You have offended a large

number of Union County r e -
sidents by inviting Gary
Flayer, a South African
citizen, to take part in the
Commission's forthcoming
50th Anniversary celebra-
tion. The event we refer
to is the golf exhibition to
to be played at the Ash
Brook Golf Club in Scotch
Plains on June 21.

As a human rights coun-
cil, we certainly defend the
individual's right to play
golf on any course in the

county; however, we are
most emphatically opposed
to an official county invi-
tation being extended to a
citizen of racist South Af-
rica.

Although he is a golfer,
not a politician, Mr. PI&L
ym-'s presence nontheless
symbolizes S.African poli-
cies which runcounter to the
American ideals of equal-
ity and personal dignity,

The Commission's in-
seflsitiMty in this matter
causes us to ask whether
you a e serving all citi-
zens of Union County equ-
ally and fairly?

Sincerely,
Karl Friend, President
Fanwoed-Seotch Plains
Human Rights Council

Press Clippings
EVERETT, WASH., HERALD.- "What would you

guess is the fastest-growing business in the United
States? Electronics? Wrong, The correct answer is
government. Roughly one of every seven employed
Americans now works for the government—federal,
state and local. And government employment is grow-
ing much faster than employment in private enter-
prise. In effect, every six private workars In the U,S,
must support themselves and seventh who theoreti-
cally works for them. It is now apparent wy taxes
al all levels are high and going higher?"

ROSHOLT, S.D. REVIEW; "Beeeham, inc. is the
market for hair and is paying $200 a pound for it.
The hair is needed to test hair grooming products
the company makes. A good long-haired male or
or female the company says, can collect about $400
at a single clipping. That means, says the company,
that a 'youngster starting high school this year
could grow himself a trip to Europe by the time he
graduates.' Who says long hair doesn't have its
advantages?"

ALTGONA, PA.. MIRROR; "In the last four years
the automotive industry has been the target of mount-
ing safety concern, bolstered by the belief that
modern technology possesses the capability to pro-
duce vehicles that are much safer than present
models and the continuing adoption by the federal
government of new safety standards. This campaign
has begun to pay off. For the first time in many years,
automobile fatalities were down in 1970 over 1969
despite the presence of more vehicles on the road.
Estimates of the number of lives saved in 1970
because of safety standards adopted in the last
four years range up to 9,000,"

HANCOCK. N.j, , HERALD; "Through the years
we have been publishing this newspaper we have given
many young (and some not so young) people a 'break'
by withholding their names from publication after
they became involved with the law which resulted
in police action. We have maintained that we do not
relish printing news items of people being arrested
as we are not running a 'police gazette,' To that
end, we have respected requests on several oc-
casions and will continue to do providing the per-
son Involved makes the request with one exception.
We WILL NOT withhold the names of people who are
picked up and found guilty of using any type of nar -
cotic illegally." ~ - "

BEDFORD, IND., TIMES-MAIL; "Being impressed
by the mountains of pet foods on display in the super-
marketq, we have long assumed that dogs have never
had it so good. Now a couple of federal agencies are
raising questions about the effects of exclusive feed-
ing of all-meat dog food and fortified dog foods pro-
moted as a 'complete' or 'balanced' diet. Poor
things. And here we thought all along that dogs(and
cats) have come a long way since the days when
they had to settle for table scraps,"

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO, EASTERN IDAHO FARMER:
"Education is a wonderful thing. Ten ysars ago,
hardly anybody knew what the word 'ecology' meant.
Now everybody knows—and everybody also knows ex-
actly what to do about it. In the brief span of a de -
cade, they became authorities on the subject. Of
course, there's wide disagreement on what should
be done to protect and preseve the environment.
What we really need, perhaps, is more ecology edu-
cation. That's coming, too. It is generally agreed
that of all of the opportunities in an expanding
field in the United States, ecology offers everything,"

ALAMO, TEXAS, NEWS- "The government mis -
spends and wastes an enormous amount of money,
but it may be worth that: much to the taxpayers
to have something to put the blame on for many of
their frustrations and troubles,^ >



Two Jobs For Pollitt
In GOP Campaign

Fanwood Councilman Van Dyke
J, Pollitn, the Republican party
nominee for the unexpired term
in the State Senate, will wear
two hats during the campaigi
this year. In addition to seeking

VAN DYKE J, POLLITT

election to the vacancy created
by the appointment of former
Senator Nicholas LaCorte to the
Tax Appeals bench, Pollitt has
been named Union County cam-
paign manager by the GOP Chair-
man Richard G, School,

In this dual capacity, Pollitt
will be responsible for CiOP cam-

paign direction and coordination
for the entire ticket while e s -
tablishing his own credentials
for election to the Senate post.
During the past seven years he
has managed nine separate cam-
paigns, including that of Con-
gresswoman Florence P, Dwy-
er in Union County last year, the
campaigns of Assemblymen Pe -
ter J. McDonough, and Herbert
H, Kiehn in 1969 and the county
Freeholder campaign three years
ago,

"Dyke Pollitt has a unique a-
bility to translate progressive
platform ideas into e f f e c t i v e
campaign programs, " Schoel
said. "His acceptance of this
campaign responsibility, coupled
with the demands of his own can-
didacy, is tribute to his dedica-
tion to the principles of good
government and to the welfare of
the people of our county,"Schoel
said,

Pollitt has served on the Fan-
wood council for six years and is
a member of Governor Cahiirs
prestigeous Tax Policy Commit-
tee. He serves on the all-impor-
tant "Revenue Resource and Tax
Inequity'' Task Force, A gifted
public speaker he is expected
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CRAZY
GIRLS UNi 17-23

CLOGS
WITH ROMAN TIES
TO THE KNi l i REG. 12.00 - 15.00

BECKETT'S
| UNiSIX SHOP
i FREE PARKING
I OPEN 10 TO 6 DAILY & SAT.

MON. & FRI. TILL 9 PM.
| l838 i . 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-8558
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GIFTS for FATHER
& GRADUATION

CAMERAS • RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS

[ QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y I
§ KODAK i
j DISCOUNT ON FILMS .REMms |

| PARK PHOTO I
i ,405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS. 322-4493 f
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PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891
Glosses Fiffsd
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N . j .

to articulate his party's plat-
form extensively throughout the
campaign.

"In my judgment," Pollitt said,
"the Republican party, through
its elected officials, has served
the people of our county with un-
usual political courage and inte-
grity, These officials have earned
the confidence of the voters and
I welcome my opportunity to par-
ticipate actively in their r e -
election. The newcomers to our
ticket will bring strength to the
Legislature and the Board of
Freeholders, and will demon-
strate their unusually fine quali-
fication as the campaign un-
folds," Pollitt said,

Pollitt, 38, is a 1954 graduate
of the University of Delaware,
He lives in Fanwood with his wife,
Marcena, and their two children,
will manage gopcampaign.
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IGRUNING'S1

Is "Where All the
Nicer People Qoft

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• ICI CREAM — CANDY

"Tnt pints! Coffee
Strved AM !ht Time" ,

OJ B. FIPTH ST - Opp, City Hall
OPEN 1:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

YOUR
PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

A pharmacist is a specialist
in the science of drugs. He
studies many years to be able
to understand composition,
chemical properties, how they
are manufactured and used,
and to be able to test them
for purity and strength. He
has to work with doctors pro-
viding information as well as
compounding medicines. A
pharmacist is trained in
drugs, medicine and sick-
room supplies, and mana-
gerial abilities in the nation's
74 schools of pharmacy, The
17,000 students now enrolled
will be able toflnd work easily
upon graduation, jobs are
being created faster than
pharmacists. Why not con-
sider it for your career? If
you would like co discuss it
with us ~ we will be happy
to help.

You will always be satisfied
svhen you rely on the skilled
services of the pharmacist
at FANWOOD DRUG STORE,
268 South Ave,, Fanwood. -
Your friendly pharmacist -
For your convenience four
registered pharmacists on
duty - Consultant S; staff phar-
macist at "Children'sSpecial-
ized Hospital", Mountainside-
For prompt service call
322-7936 - Open daily 9-9,
Sat. 9-8, Sun. 9-1

LARGE SELECTION
of

FATHER'S DAY
GIFTS

SUMMER
STORE HOURS
(june-July-Augustj

Mon.-t'ri. _____——. 9-9
Sat,, — 9-6

BEAUTIFUL
CiNTER HALL COLONIAL

LIVING ROOM W/wood burning fireplace
16 1/2 FT. FAMILY SIZE Dining room
FAMILY KITCHEN W/dishwasher & disposal
FOUR Twin sized bedrooms
3 1/2 BATHS - 2 car garage
RECREATION Room 21 x 22
IMMEDIATE Possess ion

SBB,5QQ.

PETERSON- RINGLE
AGENCY

ill anytime -
Eves: Dorothea Baun

Henry M. Crane
Marie Wahlberg
Ruth C, Tate

• 322-58OO
232-8643
232-5194
753-4524
233=3636

350 Park Avtnue5 Scotch Plains, N.J,
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Franie Shop
| 475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS |
I Corner Westfield Ave. i*

I • Distinctive Custom Picture Framing •Original Oils »
:• •Water Colors •Signed Limited Editions iji;

I "THERE IS AN ART TO GOOD FRAMING" I

'1971 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N. j .

A Private Family Swim Club

Open Till Labor Day
Husband and Wife, or ]
Husband and One Child, or )• ,$100.00
Wife and One Child J
Each Additional Child $15.00
Initiation Foe, First Yeor $10.00

For information Call 467-0470 or DR 6-5224
John H. McDonoi.gh, Pres.

TH5 TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. j -

Pleaii enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one ( l ;
yeai Attached is 54 00 ( checl' cash) to cover cost
of same
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Continued from Page 1
that the many years on the body
were both rewarding and frus-
trating, and "1 guess that is as
it should be," One more mile-
stone must be put behind him,
and immediately, he concluded,

Beetham thanked him for his
many years of dedicated ser-
vice, "I didn't always agree with
him, but valued him as a friend
and a counselor," Beetham said.

Councilman Jerome Boryea
said the to%vn is indebted to Nel-
son for 17 years of service,
both on the Board of Adjustment
and Council,

Councilman VanDyke Pollitt,
in e x p r e s s i n g appreciation,
said it is customary for council-
men to serve one or two terms
only, and Nelson's 11 years was
somewhat unusual. He sought a
third term, Pollitt said, because
he was strongly urged by the
Mayor and Couneilmen to run
because of his valuable experi-
ence. Nelson is an unusual com-
petent servant of Fanwood, Pollitt
concluded.

Councilman Steven R i t t e r ,
newly elected Democrat who has
occasioned a flurry of news in
recent months regarding the role
of the Police Commissioner in
banning the opening of the po-
lice blotter to members of the
councllmen, said he urged Nel-
son to stay on and finish his
term. "I hold no personal grudge.
I have only been trying to do
my job as I see, it," Ritter
said. Nelson replied that Ritter
may claim he is an easy man to
get along with, but only when
things go his way.

Nelson had a parting message
for Democratic Municipal Chair-
man Melford Tietze, whom he
said had been a long-time ad-
versary. The rules of politics
dictate that if you don't have an
adversary, find one, and if you
don't have an issue, inve^ «*•••"

. Nelson .M.-^—^e unions|.,™£V<£ '
—neUed..to n^Sf Snd claimed Tietze

was a past master at the art,
"You'll have to find anew adver-
sary, " Nelson said,

Tietze said Nelson had taught
him a valuable lesson. Tietze
claimed that during the years
when he and Laurel Plade neigh-
bors had been pressing for speed
reductions on that street, he had
found Nelson very unresponsive.
Nelson told him at the time to
get Involved if he didn't like
the way things %vere being run,
which Tietze claimed triggered
his Involvement in the local po-
litical picture.

Another Laurel Place resident
and active member of the Demo-
cratic Party, Mrs, Lee Rellly,
said she had found Nelson most
cooperative in coming to neigh-
borhood discussion meetings
during the months when Laurel
Place residents sought speed re-
ductions,

Swindlehurst, another Demo-
crat, said he had come to re-
spect Nelson, could talk things
out with him, and found him

Bank Announces
"Vacation Club5?

GOP Campaign
In Fanwood

Daniel P, De Palma was named

date from the people m the polls
November for ihe Rupuhhenn

thai will conclusively

as Campaign Manager for the
three Republican candidates for
municipal office in Fanwood. In
a joint statement Ted Frumpp,
candidate for mayor, John Coul-
ter and Charles Coronella, can-
didates for council, expressed
their great personal pleasure in
having such an outstanding citi-
zen as De Palma managing their
campaign.

in

•ainvniKl will nod

tolerate niadiiiu? politics ai ihe
expense of ihe citizens ul~ the
community1,11 He Palma addeU.

Mr. l)e Palma, his wife Sandy,
and their three children have re-
sided ;u SS lluiuer \venue for
eight years, Mr, De Palma has
been active in the Jaycees, United
Fund, YMC\, mid in a member
of ihe Fauwuud Hoard of Health,
He is a vice presidento
lie is a vice president of the ad-
vertising agency of D'Arcy - Me
Nanus - Intermarco in New York
City,

lll'LP I IS TO HHLP OTIIKKS ICIX CRl-AM FK.STIVAI
If.li CRliAM * CAKi; * SODA

Till', nAl'K; Samrday, June 19 (rain dale June 26)

Till-: TIMIi: - to 4 in ihe afternoon

Till- PLACU: Fanwood Community House (U.K. station.

Sponsored My The Fanwood Woman's Club
All proceeds to go to local charities.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST iERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON !, SON FUNERAL H0M1, Piainfleld
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 3Z2-5266)

In accepting the position as
campaign manager, De Palma de-
clared his appreciation for the
confidence displayed by the can-
didates in him. "This year's
municipal election", said De Pal-
ma, "is a particularly impor-
tant one in Fansvood, I believe
through the repeated exposure
of our candidates our residents
will come to recognize their ex-
cellent qualifications."

"During their tenure on the
council, the Democrats have con-
sistently exhibited,-a willingness
to put political gain above the wel-
fare of the citizens of Fanwood.

a reasonable man. "The town
needs dedicated servants, and it
is not easyjafind-MonL/^««**Da8

asNelson, We owe him a great
debt- one we can never repay,"
Swindlehurst concluded.

Mayor Beetham, Nelson and
Councilman Charles Smith, all
Republicans, had previously an-
nounced they would not seek re-
election. Their seats will be
sought in November by Repub-
licans Theodore Trumpp for Ma-
yor, Charles Coronella and for-
mer Councilman John Coulter for
Councilmen and Democrats Swin-
dlehurst for Mayor, R icha rd
Bonner and Albert Vajda for Coun-
eilmen.

FOR GRADUATION
Celebrate with a

BOOK CAKE
from Margie's

Shaped like an open book topped with a picture of a
boy or girl. Serves 14 to 18 people

ORDER YOUR'S NOW Only $7,

Our own specially-decorated white butter cake or chocolate cake in the
form of on open book . . . why don't you order now for that
Graduation Party?

Iloil'I fnff|(a( to I!*;/ fill frill*
f(f*Iicifiii,*t vttUes cuicf IHIHIVU'H!

margie's
755-53II

cake
1348 SOUTH AVENUE

PLAINFIELD

I A Grand Opening!

Winners
The F r a n k l i n State Bank,

Scotch Plains Office, held its
Vacation Club Drawing on Mon-
day, June 7th, To be eligible
for this drawing a 1972 Vacation
Club had to be opened prior to
May 31.

The winning customers and
prizes are as follows;
Mrs, Carmela Mosco, 340 Myr-
tle Ave,, Scotch Plains - Pool
Mrs, Edna Kircher, 23 Barley
Ave,, Hillside - Fondue Set
Mrs, Gladys Szucs, 718 Coo-
lid ge St. Plf,, - Travel Bar
Mrs, Julia parson, L*>J7 W, From
Si., PMnfiuld - Radiu

Congratulations to all our win-
ning oustui'iersl

Saturday, June 19th

first and second quality,
a bargain bazaar.

th< Pottery Bazaar
So. Avenue

GARWOOD MALL

to first day shoppers

i
Si



The Kiwanis Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood held the second
of Its annual Antique Shows Saturday, 12 June, at the Municipal
Lot located on the corner of Park Avenue and Second Street.
Twenty-three dealers displayed their Antiques to over five hun-
dred pleased and curious visitors between the hours of 10:00 am
and 5|00 pm. Proceeds of this event will be used by local Ki-
•wanians to continue with their motto of ''We Build", Anyone
interested in Kiwanis is asked to contact club President, Mr.
Joseph Muio at 757-5109 , or Secretary, Mr. Thomas Tyska at
322-2283 during evenina hours.

PRE-VACATION SALE
ALL FABRICS

ADDITIONAL ] / 3 O F F
already lowest prices.

Includes hundreds of fabrics
of every description.

FOR ifST SELECTION
COME EARLY 88

SPECIAL HOURS FOR SALE
Tuesday - Fridays 10:30 - 5:30 Saturday 10 - 3:30

Closed Mondays

SIMPLICITY PATTERNS, ZIPPERS, BUTTONS, LACE, TRIM, ETC.

ALL READY-TO-WEAR
20% OFFTake ^ V / ( J ^ / I I already marked down way below

whole sale. JACKETS, RAINWEAR, PANTS, SLACKS, CULOTTES,
SHORTS 8. TOPS

POLSKIN'S
757.1301)

1112 North Avenue, Plainfield, NJ,
(Nfar Nviherwwid Station)

Outlet

PARKING
AVAILABLE

I
I
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! TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION I

JOBS ARE SCARCE 1
YET |

has more calls for jobs 1
than graduates to fill them 1

START JULY 6 I
ACCOUNTING- TYPING |

SHORTHAND S

Call: 756-0344

E

Write:
Drake College of Business
46 Pearl St., North Plainfield, N J . 07060

can prepare you for one of thest jobs
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN

Hong Kong
custom tailors

SUMMER SALE June 17 to 23
Showing Ills Display of New CollpcClon sf Ladlti1 and
Oenllempn'i Custom Tailored Outfits of iSil, Fashion
Shop. Alls on Display: Headed Sweeten, Dreites. 3-1'c.
Knit Sulla. lUndliiin. Olovei. tic. GUARANTEED

ALL ARE WELCOME TO SEE SATISFACTION
LESS THAN READY MADE Retort NOW

Ladle's' and Men's Tepcosli— = — SilO- MS.
Sharkikln Wonted 5 i m s _ 89, « ,
Daffnti Worsted S t i i l , ___ . _ , _ , 59, 39.
Fancy Tartan Wool S u i U _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89. 4«.
Wool Cailiinrre Jaikel_ ,_ S3. 31.
Cunldm Made Shlrl 10, 5.
Ladiei1 J-PIfre Suii_ , . ^ SS. 4J.

• — — —- • - r i m Hasina and Dul» — • — - —
Dun'! Mls< Thli Oppnrlunlty. Once in a I,Inline Your

VUil Will Hi1 Mnre Tlinn Worlhwhlle.
Soeeial Offer showinf 10 A.M. to« P.M. — pme c»u

• * " " ' ^TllZ, M M f l t3. . ^TllZ,
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Mr, M. James (or Appnlnlmrni J7B—5272
COLONIAL MOTOR COURT
Highway 22, Springfield

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
— limited time only —

ALBUMS „*
& or

8 TRACK TAPES

r regular price
t ^ Get 2nd of

1/2 Pri
If two items of differsnt price, piy Vj price for the lower item

ALL TOP HITS
All-Time Favorites, Rock, Folk, Country Western =s=^

SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER
instruments • instructions • repairs • sheet music - accessories
Greg Natic 322-7542

409 Park Ave«, Scotch Plains, N,j. 07076

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

don Roberts
AMUAL Vi PRICE SALE!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—June 17,18,19

Large Selection of

9 DRESSES
All colors, styles, fabrics.

• PANT SUITS

• FORMALS
Formol Pont Gawns

• SLACKS s0%
9 COORDINATES / \ P ^ E
FANTASTIC COUPON SPECIALS!!!!

Coupon
Mayer

PANTY HOSE
Ail Sizes, Reg. h

NOW V 5 0
2 for 1

With This Coupon. Coupon ExpirtsJuna 19

Charlotte of California

With Coupon Only, Coupon Expires June 19

Coupon
Boothbay

KNITTtD TOPS

All colors, sizes, styles.
With This Coupon, Coupon Expires Junt 19

Coupon
Seton Hall, Lightweight

2-Pc. Pantsuit
Reg. 10.98

With This Coupon, Coupon Expires June 19

don Roberts
E2E5

135 1. Front
Plainfield

756-0170
Open Thursday

'til 9 P.M.
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Master Plan.,,
Continued from page 1

to conclude that general com-
mercial use would be most ap-
propriate here. This change
would leave the westerly 275
feet of Lot 31 for residential
use and would not have an ad-
verse effect upon residential
areas further svest, it was said.

Properties on the west side
of Martine Avenue, between South
Avenue and LaGrande Avenue,
would be zoned for Central Com-
mercial Use, in order to pro-
vide municipal parking for the
stores in order to permit ad-
ditional construction in the p res -
ent parking areas between the
stores.

A 20-foot easement is proposed
immediately to the rear of build-
ings fronting on Martine Avenue,
extending from South Avenue to
LaGrande Avenue, to provide for
convenient truck deliveries to the
Stores, It is planned that these
easements should eventually ex-
tend In a straight line from South
to LaGrande Avenue, as land be-
comes available by improve-
ments.

Maximum residence building
density for all lands north of the
Central Railroad would be
changed from the present density
of six dwelling units per acre

(minimum 7,500 square foot lots)
to three dwelling units per acre
(minimum 15,0UQ sq. ft. lots),
The area is bounded by the center
of the railroad right-of-way; rear
of Nichols Court westerly pro-
perties on the ease; Paterson
Road and Mldsvay Avenue on the
North; Russell Road to North
Avenue and betwec-n North Ave-
nue; and the center of the rai l -
road west to approximately 150
feet west of the center line of
Parley Avenue, At present, ap-
proximately 60 percent of the
improved lots in this area nosv
meel the proposed minimum of
15,000 square feet.

The Master Plan proposes des-
ignation of the Midway Circle
area as a detention basin and
recreation area.

Future expansion of Borough
Hall facilities in an easterly
direction is included. The ex-
pansion would include property
adjoining the present Borough
Hall property (nosv occupied by a
residence), and would have a
frontage on Watson Road of ap-
proximately 100 feet and a depth
of approximately 250 feet.

The Public Works property on
Martine Avenue and North Avenue
would be increased by acquisition
of a 40-foot by 202-foot parcel
of land along the railroad right-
of-way.

An increase in com muter park-

ing facilities on the south side of
the railroad is propuscd, through
acquisition of railroad - owned
property. Negotiations are al-
ready underway between the Bo-
rough and the Central Railroad
for such a purchase.

The new Master Plan also in-
cludes some changes in street
classifications. North Avenue
would become a 'Major' rather
than a 'Secondary' street,
since recent improvements have
brought a traffic increase. Laurel
Place would go from a 'Minor'
to a 'Secondary' street to
correspond with adjoining La-
Grande Avenue, and LaGrande
Avenue from South Avenue to
Laurel Place would change from
a 'Secondary ' to a 'Minor'
street, since traffic in this por-
tion of LaGrande is primarily
local.

The plan details specific names
for borough properties and a
street. Midway Detention Basin
and Recreation Area is proposed
for Midway Circle properties to
be acquired by the borough for
flood-control, while Terrill Road
Detention Basin and Recreation
Area would be the title given
borough properties on Terrill
Road between LaGrande Avenue
and Cray Terrace, also intended
for flood control, Fanwood Place
is the proposed name for the

Miscellaneous
Committee
Actions

The Township Committee of
Scotch Plains look Ihe following
actions at their regularly sched-
uled maeting on Tuesday, June 15:
- approved contracts for play-
ground equipment for 1 laven Ave-
nue playground, with contracts
going to two low bidders, Burke
and Conway and Ilapco, Equip-
ment will Include benches, bas -
ketball backboard, bike racks,
tether ball, sliding board, climb-
around, etc,
- approved a resolution-for new
engineering department employ-
ees, with DouglasMaluchnik hired
as an engineering aide and Mil-
dred Van Dzura as a clerk.
- named Fireman Arrowsmith as
Deputy Fire Chief and Albert
Del Nero as Captain of the Fire
Company.
- made tha following appoint-
ments to the Dept. of Public
Properties: Dave Ware and Roy
Gilliken, permanently classified
as equipment operator-sweepers,
Peter Walsh as laborer, and

street, opposite tha Borough Li-
brary, extendlngfrom North Ave-
nue to the Borough Public Works
Garage.

Karl Jackson provisionally clas-
sified as repairman pending Civil
Service tests .
- approved a Board of Adjustment
recommendation for a two-family
dwelling at 1944 Sunset. Place
for Helen Tamburello and An-
thony Del Nero.

- endorsed the Union County Solid
Waste Disposal phase 11.
- accepted curbs and resurfacing
of New York Avenue,
- deferred awarding of contracts
for curbing in Coles Avenue be-
tween Westfleld Road and Ever-
green Boulevard, until further
study and consultation with the
Township Engineer,

Fanwood Master
Plan Hearing

. The Fanwood Planning Board
will hold a formal public hear-
ing on a proposed Master Plan
for the present and future de-
velopment of Fanwood, Land
usage, several zoning changes,
and new residential density r e -
quirements for certain areas
are involved.

The new Master Plan.several
years under study, deserves
the study and attention of all
Fanwood citizens.

The hearing is scheduled for
Wednesday, June 23at 8:00p.m.
All citizens are welcome.

LEGEND
DESISNATION USE' MINIMUM LOT AREA

S0U6BE fIET
R.IOQ RESIDENTIAL I5OOO
R-7S RESIDENTIAL 7500
PB PRQFI55I0NAL BUSINESS OFFIGEI .10000
CC CENTRA!, COMMERCIAL t 5 0 °
OC OENERAL COMMERCIAL 9000
Li LIOHT INDUSTRIAL l 5 0 0 °

ZONING MAP
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New Building.,,
Continued from Page 1

need for increased municipal fa-
cilities had been recognized by
Township Committees since the
late 1940's, but plans for ex-
pansion had been deferred year
after year in the face of in-
c r e a s l n g demands for new
s c h o o l s . Today, he said, all
schools except School One and
LaGrande are as recent as 1950,
and the time has come when
space requirements for munici-
pal employees have reached the
crisis stage.

One resident suggested that
School One, when abandoned as
an educational facility, be ut i -
lized as a separate police head-
quarters, but it was noted that
renovation of the building would
be costly to serve police needs,
"It is more important that we
have a new school for our child-
ren," said one resident. The r e -
sident felt that additions to the
municipal building, while not as
much of an improvement as a
complete new facility, would be
better accepted by municipal em-
ployees than by children required
to use outdated facilities.

Emerson Shelton suggested
that the two major areas of tax
expenditure, the Board of Edu-
cation and the governing body
get together for a total look at
future municipal needs, to de -
termine ways to share facilities,

"How much longer must we
wait to serve the municipality?"
Kitsz replied. "We know the
schools have problems - racial,
busing, and space problems, but
when the last school building is
built, it will be time to renovate.
The time has come when both
need facilities."

Funding for the new municipal
facility is already available from"
taxes already collected. The
funds came from monies set
aside through the years and from
a decision last year to discon-
tinue prepayment of school taxes
to the Board of Education, The
latter funds, which totaled $2-1/2
million, were earmarked for cap-
ital improvements and reduction
of taxes over a five-year period.
Township officials noted that it
had been suggested that, since
these funds were originally col-
lected for schools, they be dedi-
cated • toward new school con-
struction. Kitsz saind the p re -
payments of the past had been
invested by the school board.
Contrary to opinions held by some
residents, Kitsz said, it is more
economical to allocate these
funds toward capital improve-
ments which would otherwise r e -
quire bonding than to schools,
since the Board of Education can
borrow money at a much lower
rate.

Former Mayor, George E.
Johnston backed the Township
Committee action, stating that
such construction is always done
too late, and consequently too

expensively, '"The sooner a new
town hall is built, the better,"
Johnston said, lie called the
police department a disgrace, and
the basement headquarters where
juvenile offenders are brought
with guardians, parents, mini-
sters, etc, a "rathole." He
said he was aware of the diffi-
cult decision of the Committee
regarding an unpopular money
decision, and said the audience
which had overwhelmingly regis-
tered opposition to the appro-
priation could not be considered
representative of the general
public.

In response, several citizens
criticized the TownshipCommit-
tee for lack of information and
a communications effort on such
an important issue. Several
said that brochures detailing the
need for the facility and a break-
down of expenses should have
been mailed to residents,

James Dixon, who was
Treasurer of Scotch Plains for
14 years, claimed lack of space
is costing taxpayers money due to
inefficiency, "There comes a
time when first things come
first ,", Dlxon said, and urged a
go-ahead. If the funds realized
by conversion of Board of Edu-
cation payments were to be ap-
plied to schools, and the muni-
cipal building bonded, he said,
a 5-3/4 to 6 percent interest
rate would add $882,000 to the
total,

Al Pagano was termed out-of-
order by Kitsz when he asked to
take a hand vote of those favor-
ing and opposing the appropria-
tion, Pagano claimed the Town-
ship Committee was elected to
represent the citizens, yet had
already made up their minds to go
ahead with the action, d is -
regarding the opposition, He
claimed the public hearing a
farce,

Mrs, Ruth Quinn joined him in
that opinion, "There is no pur-
pose in my staying here. I'll
read about it in the paper," she
said, and left.

The Councilman all stated that
they did take cognizance of r e s i -
dents' views. However, Kitsz
said, the group in attendance does
not represent the community as
a whole, nor are citizens totally
aware of the conditions in the
various municipal offices. Every
representative on the committee
was elected to act in the best
interests of the community, the
Mayor said, and we have to be
responsive to what we think are
the needs of the community.

The Committee was asked to
place the question on a non-
binding referendum to collect
community sentiment, but Kitsz
said legally there was no dif-
ference between the municipal
building expenditure and other
capital improvements, all of
which are decided upon by ordi-
nance and vote of the governing
body, in accordance with legally
established procedures.

Only preliminary plans which
have cost $2,500 are available

to date. The approval action
authorizes the architectural firm
of Kramer, Ilirsch and Carchidi
to proceed with final plans.

In a second action involving
expenditure of funds, the Com-
mittee also unanimously voted
to appropriate $80,000 for ac -
quisition of properties adjoin-
ing the present municipal land.
The properties in question are
at 1840 and 1834 Front Street,

The land is not tied in with
the municipal building, it was
said, nor is it necessary in order
to expand. However, the decision
was made at the same time by
coincidence, because one parcel
had been offered for sale, Kitsz
said over the past 20 years the
Township had been acquiring land
toward future municipal needs.
There are now three homes on
Front Street, one of which is a l -
ready Township-owned, Acquisi-
tion of the additional two, either
by purchase or condemnation,
would permit for future planning
of the extension of Senger Place
behind the municipal building, as
a through street from Second to
Front Street, providing easier
access for municipal employees,
and more importantly, another

VITO MAZZA
MEN'S HAIR STYLISTS
755 CENTRAL AVE.
WISTFIELD, N.J,

• Private Booths

• Custom Hair
Styling
{featuring "Th ,
Shag")

• Hair coloring

• Corrective) hair
straightening

• Full toupe service

• Manicurist
• Parking In Rear

For Appointment Call
Other Location 75 Main St. Woodbridga

exit for the fire company out to
Front Street.

Land value,? continue in an in-
flationary spiral, Kitsznoted.and
it is an opportune time to buy
the land, rather than wait.

The Committee referred to
Township Attorney a letter from
Stanley Tannenbaum regarding
Holly Gardens, Inc. and Pine
View Homes, developments on
Route 22 adjacent to Mountain-
side, In order to obtain ap-
proval for the two subdivisions,
they said, it was necessary to
pay $31,490 for "alleged off-site
storm sewers to be installed by
the Township, They seek return
of the funds, claiming the pay-
ment was illegal. They cited
breach of contract, since the
Township was expected to in-
stall the storm sewers within
a reasonable time and had not
yet done so. They further claim
contributions for off-site im-
provements is illegal, citing legal
cases on the question. The
Township subdivision ordinance,
they said, does not establish any
procedures or standards by which
costs of off-site improvements
might be appropriated and sub-
divided on the basis of benefits.

[f restitution of the $31,490, plus '
interest, is not made, a suit would
be instituted, it was stated.

The Committee received a
letter of complaint regarding
noise pollution and speeding in
Westfield Road from John E,
Sauerwein, He claimed police
fail to enforce traffic regulations,
He cited as offenders, not only
regular drivers, but also motor-
cyclists and school buses,

A J une 22 special meeting of
the Township Committee has been
sat, to consider changes on the
Board of Assessors, due to res ig-
nations on that body,

A strong stand was taken op-
posing any incursion of Route 1-
95 through Scotch Plains, via a
resolution. Mayor Kitsz said
that N, j . Traffic Commissioner
Kohl had come to Scotch Plains
recently to assure officials that
1-95 would not pass through
Scotch Plains, However, from
time to time rumors emerge
that it is going through, Kitsz
said, so the Committee was for-
mally going on record in opposi-
tion, They cites the many a l -
ready existing county facilities
within the community which pro-
vide no base for tax ratables.

Gloria Frocks
141 EAST FRONT STREET

PLAINFIELD

Presents.,,
A Sale Second To None For Terrific Values,

Fabulous Purchases And High Reductionsl

• THURSDAY
• FRIDAY
• SATURDAY
• ONLY!

/ SAVINGS UP TO

• CASUAL

• DRESSY

• COATS

© KNITS

DRESSES • HOT PANTS

DRESSES • RANT DRESSES

• PANT SUITS

• RAINWEAR
• COSTUMES

Now Serving the 3rd Generation

141 EAST FRONT STREET PLAINFIELD
OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
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CASH • LAY AW AY
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Installation Dinner For Jaycee-ettes
On June 9th the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jayM=-ettes held their

Installation Dinner at the Scotch Hill Couiui/y Club, Mrs. D, Cush-
man and her committee did an outstanding job of providing dinner
and refreshments for all. Flowers, candles, and lovely center-
pieces made for a beautiful and relaxing setting.

Shown at the left Is Mrs, R, Johnston, outgoing President of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycee-ettes, as she presents the gavel
to newly Installed President, Mrs, R, Kraus.

To start the evening a chorus
of some of the members gave an
especially entertaining program.
Then Mrs. R. Johnston ended
her year as President by giving
a memorable speech that im-
pressed everyone. Her Board
presented her with a plaque and
gavel. She had grown very fond
of her gavel in the past year and
now has her own.

Newly installed President is
Mrs. R. Kraus, 29 Rainier Rd,
Fanwood, Mrs. Kraus has been

active in the Jayeee-ettes since
1968 and also in other commun-
ity organizations. She is a past
president of The Newcomers
Club. A mother of 3 c h i l d r e n
she enjoys getting involved with
sewing, bridge, and gardening.
She spoke of the year ahead and
with her interest in the com-
munities the jaycee-ettes are
sure to have another good year.

Other officers installed are;
Vice President, Mrs. H. Evans;
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs,

GRAND OPINING
TIE'S PINK SHUTTER

ALL WOMEN'S
APPAREL & SPORTSWEAR

Monday through Saturday 9;30-S;30
Thursday 9:30 to 9

TIE FALCONER! 79 WATCHUNG AVENUI
561.4144 NORTH PLAINPiiLD, N. J.

BOOK SALE
ENTIRE STOCK HARD COVERS

REDUCED
SAYINGS up ,0 60%

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
445 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-5680

9:30 A.M. ts 9 P.M. Men., Tuns,, Thun,, Fri.
Wednesday and Saturday 'til 6 P.M.

Celebrating Our Sth Anniversary

SASSAR1
BARBER SHOP

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU

1915 Bartle Av©.# Scotch Plains
Off Park Ave. & Municipal Parking Lot Entrance

We Specialize in
HAIR STYLING, HOT COMB, HAIR COLORING, HAIR STRAIGHTENING,

LADIES & CHILDRENS HAIR CUTTING

"MODERN HAIR NEEDS MORE CARE"
Come in and see "Carl"1

SHOP HOURS; 8:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Closed on Wednesdays

S,
Mrs

f. l d . W a y s a nd Means, Mrs, Name-Tag chairman is Mrs, D.13unn: Recording i*«:r«ai-y, field N iy , < ̂  -
i-s. A. UeMelle; and I reasur- ^ ^ " ^ " p . gteln; Llason. h« .,dviSOr. Th« i f f , ™ J

Mrs. E,' Warabow; Communica-
t i o n s , Mrs, A. Montgomery;
parliamentarian, Mrs, J. Duff.

er, Mrs. J. Kulik. Committee
Chairman are ; Hospitality, Mrs.
W. Perkins; program, Mrs. J,
Thomas; Social, Mrs, P. Sclio-

- „ will
be advisor. Tlie officers and
board will soon meet to make
plans for another active and suc-
cessful year,

niomas; social, i\us. i . .ii-nu- • - - - - —
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Specially Decorated
CAKES for

GRADUATION
(and all other occasions]

PLUS A Vast Selection of
ALL BAKED GOODS
We alwdys have a last
minute Birthday Cake-

GLASSTETTERS
BAKERY

Prize-Winnlni Caka Decorator |

ALBERT W, W1EDEMANN, PROP, I
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1 322-7239 Vfhere Quality Comes First

1 387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

YOU DAN TRUST tht E A S C O GUARANTEE of QUALITY
and EXPERT SERVICE

AACA

HARK IV
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Beat the Heat with a MARK IV. Feel
Cool and Refreshed with No Sweaty
Clothes as You Drive. Automatic Tem-
perature Control Keeps Coolness Con-
stant. The Air Is Changed, Cleaned and
Filtered . , . Makes You Feel Refreshed.
Top Qualify Features Plus Low Price
Moke This MARK IV Very Popular, Fac-
tory Warranty and Nationwide Service
Too,

• BEAUTY • RELIABILITY
• AUTOMATIO

,1.S LOW AS

plul Initellsfisn

FOR ALL
MAKES &
MODELS OF

^^^^^^^^^^^^^Wf^^^^^rfT^^^^4^?^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^»^ti

Cheek Evaporator

Check Ducts and Louvres

Check Compressor Oil Laval

Check Hose and Copper Lines

Cheek Blower Motors

Check Condenser

AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS
Here is what you get for ONLY

$095• Cheek Mounting Brackets

• Check Fittings

• Check Drive Belts

• Cheek Pulley Line-up

• Check For All Leaks

Plus
Paris &
Freon
(IF NEEDED)

ALL AUTQ INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

SHOCK ABSORBERS

CUSTOM INTERIORS

FRONT END WORK

BRAKES

MUFFLERS

CONVERTIBLE TOPS

FRONT END WORK
Front End Aligned _ Including
Cailir 4 Cdfflbir — To. In £ Ti.

AUTO GLASS
Wind«hi«ldi — Door Gloii

Window Regulotori Repaired

Panasonic
• CAR STEREOS

Mark IV
• AUTO

AIRCONDITIONERS

CALL

• 322.6787
FOR

FREE PICK-UP

1766 ROUTE 22
Opposite Blui Stir Shopping Cenler

SCOTCH PLAINS
Vi Mill El i t si Seart



Will Present
"Fiddler On
The Roof

Marie Rozar, newly elected
president of the Scotch Plains
Players announces that they have
acquired the rights to present the
long running Broadway success,
"Fiddler on the Roof", just re -
leased from its long run, it will
be the first time this enchanting
and beautiful musical will be pre-
sented in this area, In addition,
the Players will be involved in
other dramatic endeavo r s
throughout the year, including
presentation of original material
and experimentation of new ideas.
Mrs, Rozar looks forward to what
promises to be an exciting year
for the Players and their audi-'
ences,

Mrs. Rozar has been a mem-
ber of the Players for five years
and has contributed to each the-
atrical production during those

years in various capacities, A-
mong other things, she has been
Producer, Assistant Di r ec to r ,
T icke t Chairman, Publicity
Chairman and was Involved in tha
founding of the Summer Youth
Festival. She was Vice Presi-
dent last year and made a rare
appearance on stage as a mem-
ber of the chorus in "The Stu-
dent Prince."

Other members of the 1971-
72 Board of Directors are; Vice
P r e s i d e n t - Margery Preuss;
Treasurer-Jolee Garrison; Re-
cording Secretary - Adele Wil-
liams; CorrespondingSecretary-
judy Ensbrenner; Trustees- Wil-
bur Stepner, jerry Garrison, Don
Ward, Mar i l yn Mono, Walter
Schonwald and Gerry MacCau-
ley.

General meetin js are held on
the third Thursday of every month
at the United National Bank on
Martine Ave. In Fanwood, Every-
one is welcomed, There are many
talents and skills.needed to pro-
duce a show-wielding a ham-
mer, sewing a hem, painting
the scenery or selling tickets.
All that is needed is a love of

the theatre. If you ore looking
for a rearding and exciting ex-
perience, attend a meeting and
see for yourstlf. Any questions-
call Made Rr-.ar at 889-2214,

Fanwood Dems
Will Hold
Garage Sale
A kingsize garage sale is being

planned by the Fanwood Demo-
cratic Club for next Thursday•
and Friday, June 24 and 25,
Hours are 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. at the home of Mrs, John
Swindlehurst, 465 North Avenue,
Fanwood (corner of Morse Ave-
nue),

Helium balloons will be on sale
for a reasonable price. Other
bargains include: a tape record-
er, an antique metal bed, a file
cabinet, furniture, baby carriage,
clothes, books, lamps, and mir-
rors.

Club members and friends are
reminded that salable merchan-
dise is being accepted all this
week.

' Y ' DAY CAMP
Boys and Girls

Kindergarten through Eighth Grade

4 TWO Wi lK PIRIODS

STARTS JUNE 28
Through August 20

9 A.M. - 3-30 P.M.
Daily Swimming, Crafts, Trips,
Overnights, Cook-outs, Etc.

AND MUCH MORE

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

322-7600

m
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for good 'ole dad, on Father's Day.

LIFE!
From your SYLVAN
Family Recreation
Center

Lounge
Chairs

GriW
»6,89 &

Lawn Furniture
Complete Sets

from $3Q,00

•A*

Complete
line of games

Complete Une
of SYLVAN Pool Chemicals.

Special Gift for Dad!
Above Ground
Pool Packages

Price

CHARGE WITH THESE SYLVAN
APPROVED CREDIT CARDS
MASTER CHARGE • BANKAMERICARD

CENTRAL CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS
UNI CARD CHARGE • N.A.C. CHARGE

DINER'S CLUB

NOW
AVAILABLE

AT THESE
LOCATIONS

2600 Route 22
Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076

201-233-7836—201-233-7837

199 Route 17
RochellB Park, N,J. 07662

201 -845-5130—201-845-5131

Mendham Village Spg. Ctr,
Mendham, N.J, 07945

201-543-7142
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At Coles School

Detective LiPUtenant Robert Luce of the Scotch Plains Police
Department visited the sixth grade classes In Coles School on
June 11th. He spoke to the youngsters about drug abuse.

Detective Luce slio%ved a series of slides and presented the facts
about proper and improper use of drugs to the youngsters. The
point was clearly made that drugs may be very helpful when pres-
cribed by a doctor for treatment of an illness, but are destruction
when abused.

The children were able to observe samples of various drugs and
had ample opportunity to ask questions of Detective Luce. The
program was very instructive and all students showed a great
interest in the information they received.

Plains Girl Gets
Merit Scholarship

Elaine M, Neudecker, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Dalton C, Neu-
decker of 409 William Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J., will r e -
ceive a National Merit Scholar-
ship from the College of New
Rochelle in a ceremony at Union
Catholic High School Monday,

Dr, Henjamin Alimena, chair-
man of the CNR psychology de-
partment, will present a cert i -
ficate of the award. Miss Neu-

decker, who begin her studies
as a freshman in September,
has indicated that she plans to
concentrate in psychology In col-
lege. She is one of two National
Merit finalists enrolling this year
at CNR.

The college also awarded Miss
Neudecker Honors at Entrance
as one of the outstanding stu-
dents admitted to the class of
1975, The citation was made on
the basis of her record in high
school, where she has had a
high academic average and has
served as editor of the school
paper. Spirit,

Plans Art Show
The fascinating probem of put-

ting on an art show has been
thoroughly discussed by the Com-
mittee and members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Art Association
in Lheir planning sessions these
past five months. How much hang-
ing space is needed? [low will
the prize monies be raised and
distributed? How much publici-
ty is needed? Who will be chosen,
to judge a show of this sta-
ture and size? Finally, these
problems are all solved, but
much work must still be done;
volunteers to help with the r e -
ception, volunteers to stay with
the show and welcome those who
visit during the "open to the pub-
lic" days; and at last, sitting
in an easy chair, feet up, over
a cup of coffee, looking forward
to another year and another suc-
cessful show.

The first state juried fine arts
exhibition s p o n s o r e d by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts As-
sociation will be open free to
the public beginning June 22,
9-00 a.m,-Q;00 p.m.;" June 23rd
through June 25th, 9:00 a.m. to
4^00 p.m., at the Union County
Technical Institute, 1776 Rarl-
tan Road, Scotch Plains, New Je r -

SUBSORIBI
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

GARDENING
CAN BE FUN
Learn How

at

SOUTH AVE. AT MARTINI
OPEN SUNDAYS

I
i

i

1

1295 INMAN AVENUE, EDISON
(Adjacent to Plalnjield Country Club)

SUMM
June 25 — August 6
OFFERING REVIEW AND CREDIT

COURSES IN MAJOR HIGH SCHOOL
AND JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS

Enrichment courses in developmanfal
redding,, driver education and dramatic
arts and music.

| Accredited by NJ. Department of Education 1
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Msy.
Association members working

un the show include from Fan-
wood; Hie chairman, Miss Bar-
bara Adams; publicity, Mrs, John
Ciii-oihers; Mailing, Mrs. Wil-
liam Mars; telephone, Mrs. H.L,
C r a n e ; Hanging, Mrs. Donald
Renner; Reception, Mrs. Harry

Daniels, From Scotch Plains
Committee m e m b e r s are: A-
wards Mrs, Wilbur Stepner;hos-
tess, Mrs, Roy Landers; Re-
ceiving, Mrs. Edward Christian-
sen; secretary, Mrs. Fred Bues-
ser , Fosters for the show were
made by Miss Virginia Paster-
nak of Plainfield,

Sardsii Stafi
Swim Pool
649 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, N. J.

464-1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10, per month Individual Membership

$15. per month for 2 Persons

$20 . per month for 3 Persons

$25,., per month for 4 or more

No charge for children 4 yrs. and under

FATHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 20

PAMPER POP with a PIPE
YOU WILL EASILY FIND ONE FOR HIM IN OUR

URGE SELECTION OP . . .

NATURAL BRIAR PIPES
l inih modi from ftntury eld briar—twtit Biui mtllew Irani thi I
first puff.

'f©

Snew whits, top quality, larg* *sriefy, A gift thai will
mok« this Fufhsr'i Bay on? fa be b

fe

I * islom.iiiwiei Tebaeee-m£V** «B. '£• 12S
 to

A sholti of 35 tSiff*ffcnE tisarfs — iperfqlfy fcltndsd far ftkamekhig !in]i!ymtnf5

f'miit qualify cigars for iti« diitrtrmntriing cigar smoV«r-
factory f i nk in cur thtrmettaticaliy Mnlrolled humlder.

Plus This Array of Other Wonderful Gifts

TOBACCO POUCHES

PIPE RACKS AND
SMOKERS CABINeTS

TOBACCO OR
CIGAR HUMIDORS

250.. $35
LIGHTERS —

ALARGiVARIITY
S4S

TOR THI HARD TO PLIASi M A N . . . A GIFT CERTIFICATE PROM

COBHEE
y u r Smohing Enjoyment Is Our Business"

Csrner Park and Worth AVQB,
Store Houm Monday thru Friday 8 A,M, to 5:30

Saturday 9 A.M. to Ss30 P.M.
Closed Wednesdays



Education Association
Awards 4 Scholarships

Mr, David D. Evans, scholar-
ship chairman for the S.P.F.E.A.,
today announced four scholar ships
totalling $1250,00 to be awarded
to four girls in the senior class
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

JANINE
URBAN

MARY
KENNY

MISS JOAN VANDERHEYDEN
MISS JEAN VANDERHEYDEN

An award of 1400,00 goes to
Miss Mary M, Kenny, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Kenny, 176
Harding Road, Scotch Plains, New
jersey. Mary is an active mem-
ber of the Future Teachers of
America and girl's athlatics, in-
cluding archery, volleyball and
bowling, She is also a member
of the Spanish National Honor So-
ciety, In September she will at-
tend Union College in Cranford,
New jersey, beginning the first
steps of a program which will
lead her to teaching Spanish,

A second award for $300,00
goes to Miss janine Urban, the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Wil-

liam Urban, 30 Portland Ave-
nue, Fanwood, New Jersey, jan-
ine served as the Fanwood Wo-
men's Club's representative to
the Girl's Citizenship Institute
at Uouglas College and as a rnom-
at Douglas College at the end of
her junior year. She has also
served as Vice President of the
Pep Club and as a member of
the Student Council and Girl's
Leaders Club, janine will enter
Susquehanna University in Selin-
grove, Pennsylvania inSeptember
to begin a major in Secondary
Education.

Finally, twoawards,eachvalued
at $275.00, go to jean and Joan
Vanderheyden, twin daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard A, Van-
derheyeden, 423 LaGrande Ave-
nue, Fanwood, New jersey,

Jean Vanderheyden, an active
member of the Art Club and the
Senior play Comiuee, has served
as treasurer of the Girl's Ath-
letic Council, She has also been
involved in the Girl's Lacrosse
Team, Jean expects to enter
Glassboro State College In Sept-
ember and major inArt Education,

Joan Vanderheyden has been an
active member of girl's gymnas-
tics, and tennis team She has
been a member of the American
Field service Club and the Fu-
ture Teachers of America Club,
Joan expects to enter Montclalr
State College, Upper Montclair,
New jersey, in September and
begin a major in Mathematics
Education,

LaGrande PTA

Hosts Teachers
On June 23, the La Grande

School P.T.A,, Fanwood, will host
a buffet luncheon for teachers,
teacher aides, and custodians at
the Fanwood Community House,

The luncheon is given to ex-
press the appreciation of the La
Grande School P.T.A, to all for
their assistance during the school
year.

The home-cooked dishes will
be prepared and served by the
La Grande School P.T.A, board.

REBUILDER
7 M SOUTH AVf.,

(NIAR BI=BCKMAN JT.)

Trade Up to Quality

W e Stock
COMET
RIDERS

MOWS-VACUUMS—BLOWS
70S South Av#.

Plainffieid
.757-9432

•out windows
winter?

Hmm
H
E
m

i

G
z
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weothtr-sfripp^d check roil* seal *
out winter cold and dirt. Keeps /

tha air-conditioned home cooler. /

You'll no! he bethtriid /
with maintenance.

Its white and pearl gray acrylic
point is beked-on to last. You'll
never putty this window, A unique
vinyl drop-in gloiing eliminates
this chore.

You'll be pleased with
entire inliollation.
There's no dirty construction werk.
Plaster and woodwork are not
distgrb«d, NU-SASH replactmenf
wiiidov»s are manufactured to the
exact iizs of fom exiiting window
csptning.

You'll 9 l id« NU-SASH1" up,
and down easily.
A vinyl sash track, fer leii friction,
and mechanically bolan{ed springs
give you finger-tip operation.

You'll tilt-in BOTH tssh fef M iy
iniide window cleaning.

This tilt-in pivot action mokes
cleaning easier. Safer, And cuts

down on your cleaning time.

You'll cot fuel end
air-conditioning bills,

Insulated jambs and inter-locking /

LICiNSEB IT Ni» T06K JT4TE JS731M
lHt«JE»SET L ICIHSI i i l l f ]

replaces your old windows
Complete in just one day.

NU-SASH ENDS YOUR WINDOW PROBLEMS!
- NO LABOR CLEANING WINDOWS
• N O LABOR OF CLIMBING LADDERS
• NO LABOR OF PERCHING ON SILLS
• NO LABOR PUTTYING WINDOWS

NO LABOR PAINTING WINDOWS
NO LABOR OF CONSTANT DUSTING
NO LABOR OF TUGGING & PULLING
NO LABOR OF MAINTENANCE

>NO OBLIGATION •FREE HOME DEMONSTRATIONS

925-9606
Jersey City 434-1134

T-6/17

iU-SMH 1031 Pennsylvania Avt,,Linden,NJ. |
* 07301 B

Please send me the FREE 6-page full-color broehuri,
sample prices, and other complete details on Nu-Sish. PRODUCT0 P

OEOROIA-PACIFIC

NAME _
PHONE.
STREET.
C 1 T Y _

1 STATE., ZIP.

1
1

1
ALUMINUM REPLACEMENT WINDOWS I
nnaniiBnMiiBHnnn 1
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Goodbye Teacher Printer Adds

June 31st

Mrs, Robert Cardillo, Com-
munity Data Calendar chairman
for lc'7I-72, released the follow-
ing statement: 'The biggest bar-
gain in town is ihe College Club
Community Date Calendar. For
only $1,00 you have over SOU

listings of events and informa-
tion concerning 100 organizations
in our town communities. An
added bonus accorded the Calen-
dar this year is an extra day
in June,

Nowhere else can you
buy a calendar listing June 31stl
imagine — an extra day to pack
before going on vacation, or a
day to catch up on spring ac -
tivities that have run on too
long,

Our printer has been more
than generous in giving us an
extra day. We ask that you note,
hosvever, that the Temple Israel
Carnival runs for six days from
Juna 28th through July 3rd, We
hope that the forewarning of this
'bonus' will cause everyone who
supports our scholarship pro-
gram fay purchasing the Calen-
dar, to prepare in advance for
what will hopefully be a sunny
31st!"

nt &
Warren Fredericks, Leonard Vargas, Kevin liaggerty, Jennifer

De Paul, and Janet Ann Wyiie, students of Mrs, Tracey Roth's
first grade at La Grande School, Fanwoorf, said goodby to Mrs.
Sondra Cohen, For the past eight weeks, Mrs, Cohen has been com-
pleting her student teaching under the supervision of the regular
school therapist, Mrs, Eleanor McClyment. Speech is offered in
La Grande School twice a week to all children with speech, language,
or auditory problems,

Mrs. Cohen resides in Cranford and is the mother of four children,
she recently returned co Ne\vark State College to complete her
training in the area of Speech Pathology, Mrs, Cohen has enjoyed
her student teaching experience svlth Mrs, McClyment in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School District,

Most complete selection of
indoor and outdoor plants

SCOTCH PLAINS
AMPLE FREE PARKING

13S0 TERRtLL ROAD
OPEN EVENINGS fit SUNDAYS

Opportunities StiM Remain for

• It
A CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL

ORATORY TECHNICIAN
iCRETARBAL STUDIES
•M9CAL TECHNOLOGY
Tuit ion and Fees - $360,00 YEAR

For further information, call or write:

1776 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076 PHONE (201) 889-2000

A.M. to 3 P.M. 9 L M. fo 3 P.M.
at Park Jr. High Parking

PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

GLASS
1 clip off metal bands and caps

2, rinse bottles

3. separate by color

CANS
1, any type can

2, remove label and flatten

PAPER
1, newspapers and corrugated

cardboard tied in bundles

2. no magazines3. aluminum, T.V, trays foil

Sponsored by
The ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUPS of SCOTCH PLAINS=FANWOOD

additional information; Linda Weinstock 889-5046 • Karen Bacsik 889-4235 - Jinny Robins 889-2314



One Gal's View
My ANN KINALMi

LAFF - A - DAY

Open Letter to a Thief; Dear Sir: Last evening while my hus-
band was at a meeting and had parked his car on a nice street in
a nice town you came along, cased the car, saw that it was locked,
opened it somehow and, in a very short time lifted the stereo
unit and all his tapes, locked the car again and left. It was a very
neat job. One cannot help admiring the ingenuity and precision of
your work. You are really wasting your time and effort in such petty
larceny and ought to go on to bigger things. We appreciate, of
course, that you did not scratch up the dashborad, ruin the glove
compartment, slash the tires or the upholstery and thank you
for not taking the car itself on a joy ride and dumping it someplace.

It is only our ''second" car and not a very expensive one, but,
as you saw my husband takes great pride in the way he keeps his
things. The white walls were white.as you probably noticed and the
stereo tapes were stacked neatly in the glove compartment,

Wa are not wealthy people and we're going to take a big loss
on this because the latest rider on our beautiful, egg-shell-colored
insurance policy clearly states that insurance companies aren't
covering stereo units anymore. Too many of them are being coveted
and stolen by people like you, 1 wonder, though, if you understand
svhat you have stolen,

I bought that stereo for my husband last Christmas, 1 bought
it with my hard-earned egg money. I asked him what he wanted and
he said "nothing" as he usually says, He never asks for anything.
You probably think that men who drive shiny-well kept cars should
never want for anything, that they have it all, but you art wrong.
What he wants are things that no one can give him, like health,
ao he can care for his family, the job he enjoys doing and feels
worthy of, a night out with the boys once in a while and, (if it
wouldn't be any skin off God's nose, for his team to please win
the pennant this year) plus a few other little goodies like the end
of the war, a lower crime rate, less unemployment in the notion
and that his son should grow up to catch a fly ball right and not
take drugs.

That's why he said "nothing" when 1 asked him what he wanted.
All I could five him was this stereo unit which I knew he'd get a
little pleasure out of on his way home at night. His favorite was
Ferrante and Teicher. Mine was Simon and Garfunkle's "Sound
of Silence,"

I don't know what you are going to do with what you stole, If
you are hungry and need to eat then I do not begrudge you Simon
and Garfunkle, If you've got a habit thac you've got to keep then
I hope you will be happy in your own little form of paradise, this
day, with my Ferrante and Teicher,

But do you really understand what you have stolen? You have
stolen music. It is not rock music and it is not psychedelic music.
It is good music, music written by brilliant composers, some of
whom had no better start in life than you have had. Only, Instead
of turning to drugs and petty theivery they used the ingenuity and
discipline and precision of the brain that God gave them for better
things.

Do me one favor, will you? Listen to the music before you sell
the stereo and the tapes. Sit in a car somewhere and close the
windows and just listen to it and 1 think you will get some kind of
a message, more than I could ever tell you, There is one record
I wish you'd take a good long listen to. It is called "Song of joy".
It is an updated version of a composition by a fellow named Beet-
hoven. Some cat, this Ludwig, He lost his mother at an early age,
you know, and his father was a drunkard. He often quarreled with
his brothers. He went deaf around the age of thirty, too, yet he
was guided by a basic optimism and a faith in moral values which
always dominated his music, despite the fact that he had many
grim struggles. In "Song of joy" he celebrates "mankind in all
hia glory". Makes the car sound like a regular cathedral when
you play it, Makes a person feel that they can accomplish just
about anything they want In life, too.

That's all I ask of you, just listen to it, Maybe, after all, you
nad it more than anybody,

iBcpeooeoen

Oscar Rozett, M .D, Catherine Lockic, R. N,

Our aim is gracious living for the elderly
and convalescent at reasonable rates.
We intend to provide total and personal
cart', good food, recreational and physical
therapy.

Fully Licensed
Medicare Approved

24 Hr. Professional Care

- 3
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to

144 Gales Drive, New Providence, N, J.
464-8600

• They're MUCH too short
I'll take them,"

New Jersey

BANKAMERiOARD.
Charge account Flan

Think of it. The convenience of
a free checking account backed

by a cash loan reserve from
$400 to $5,500, which

you can draw on at any
time. That's Free and Easy

Checking at SETCO with P.A.C.E.
— Permanently Available Credit Extension.

There is no minimum balance required,
no monthly service charge and no check

charge — our Checking Accounts
are really free.

Start checking the free and easy way.
Come into any SETCO office and

apply for your account today.

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT B BERKELEY HEIGHTS • CLARK • ELIZABETH a ELIZA1ETHP0RT • NEW PROVIDENCE
MtmBif Featra! DiPOiit Injuranci Corpont<on • Mimbtr Fedlfil Rtsifvt Sytttm

a
Childs World

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their now surround-
ings . . .

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess

L'hone
Mrs. Marcia Knapp

CIAL OFFER!
Bargain Hunters

Your Own

-If-Yourselfers

SOFTENER

do if for you for 189.50
Nat iona l l y Adver t ised and Serv iced, 2 1 , 0 0 0 Gra in ,

Fully Automat ic . 10 Year Guarantee, on al l parts.

Call NJ. - 201—487-6771 ,Y. 212—937 -0610
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Foundation Announces
Scholarships

Names of the four recipients
of scholarships from the Garbe
Foundation were announced yes-
terday during awards assembly
at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

The four seniors, whose iden-
tities were a closely guarded
secret until the assembly, were
selected for these 16th annual
collegiate scholarships on the
basis of the trustees' decision.

They were: Diane Ramer, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
Ramer of 2210 Newark Avenue,
Scotch Plains, whose interest
lies in studying medicine, 51,200
for her four years of undergradu-
ate colles;

Debra Sullivan, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Edward Sullivan of 507
Henry Street, Scotch Plains, who
wants to pursue a career as a
Spanish teacher, $2,400;

Frank Murano, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Murano of 35 Shady
Lane, Fansvood, interested in
medicine, $2,000;

William Lasher , son of Mr,
and Mrs. William W. Lasher of
32 Shady Lane, Fanwood, to study
law; $1,200,

Along with these grants, tsvo
awards had previously been made
to two graduates of the Union
Catholic School: Betty Hildick,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred
Hildick of 2281 Morse Avenue
Scotch Plains,interested instudy-
ingchemistry, $1,200; andStephen
Smith, son of Mr, and Mrs, John
H, Smith of 136 Second Street, •
Fanwood, to study pre-medicine,
51,200.

James Slasvinski, son of Mrs.
Julia Slawinski of 327 Farley
Avenue, Scotch Plains, was also
awarded $300 to assist him In

College Club
Elects Officers

The College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains announces offi-
cers for the 1971-72 season. Mrs.
Robert Thayer has been elected
as the Club's 27th president,
Mrs, Thayer has been active in
many local groups including the
Philathallans, the Unity Circle
of King's Daughters and as a
Girl Scout leader. In College
Club, she has served as mem-
bership and press S. printing
chairmen, recording secretary,
first vice president and repre-
sented the Club for three years
on the joint Civic Committee,
A graduate of Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, she has lived
in the area for ten years. The
Thayers have two children, Rob
and Ann.

MRS, ROBERT THAYER

Officers elected include: first
v i c e president, Mrs, Frank
Volpe; second vice president,
Mrs, James Her; recording se -
cretary, Mrs, Charles Emery,
corresponding secretary, Mrs,
Rudolph Beisser; t r e a s u r e r ,
Mrs, Robert Willard; directors,
Mrs, Robert Faherty and Mrs,
James Smith,

Mrs . Thayer has designated
the following svomen as hercorn-

his final year of college.
Along with tile monetary a s -

sistance, a Garbe Foundation win-
ner has the distinction of joining
the ''Garbe Family", an informal
group consisting of all present
and past scholarship winners.

The highlight of this member-
ship is an annual Christmas din-
ner when all the members explain
what they have been doing, what
college they are attending, and
what their ambitions are.

These scholarship awards,
started through the generosity
of the late William Garbe, svho
had a consuming interest in giving
young people the finest education,
are presently in their loth year,
administered by Mrs, William
Garbe, the founder's widow with
the assistance of a board of
trustees.

As in the past, four recent col-
lege graduates, previous grant
winners, presented the awards to
the font- nesv recipients. Aiding
in the presentation were Donald
Czerwinski of Scotch Plains;
Robert Diederlch, of Belle Mead;
Betsy Vanderheyden of Fanwood;
and Karen Denholm of Scotch
Plains,

Determination of the winners,
as outlined by Mrs. Garbe, was
based on the following: need,
motivation, ability and deter-
mination to pursue a college
career toa successvul conclusion
These criteria had previously
been set up by Mr, Garbe.

The board of trustees consists
of Harry E. Bernstein, vice
chairman; Mrs. Harry E, Bern-
stein, secretary; Frank Ketcharn,
treasurer; Norman Laeombe;
Northrop Pond; and Donald
Sheldon.

mittee chairmen: activities, Mrs,
Fred Chemldlln; calendar, Mrs,
Robert Cardillo; Fashion show-
bridge, Mrs. Lee Berton; hospi-
tality, Mrs, George Brown; mem-
bership, Mrs. G. Lyn Watford;
press I; printlng.Mrs, William
Symonds; program, Mrs, Robert
Hendrlck and Mrs. William O'
Brien; scholarship; Mrs, Joseph
Guty; and telephone & transpor-
tation, Mrs, Robert Buck, Re-
presentatives to the joint Civic
Committee are Mrs. Harold F,
Breuninger, Jr., Mrs, Lawrence
Taylor,and Mrs, Hugh Price,

Chiropractors
install Officers

Un Saturday June 12, 1971
the Installation of Officers din-
ner for che Chlropratic Society
of Union, Middlesex and Som-
erset Counties was held at the
East Winds Restaurant in Scotch
Plains, Installed as First Vice
President svas Dr. Robert j , A-
ruta of 214 N, Martine Ave,
Fanwood, Dr, Aruta is a graduate
of Seton Hall University and the
Chiropractic Institute of Nesv
York, He has formerly served as
Secretary, Treasurer and 2nd
Vice President of the Society,
Other officers honored were
President Dr. Frank Stiso from
Colonla, 2nd Vice President Dr.
Donald Madden of Elizabeth, Sec-
retary Dr. Edsvard Parillo of
Watchung and Treasurer Dr,
Allan Blumenthal of Plainfleld,

Summer Hours
At Library

The Fansvood Memorial Libra-
ry is announcing its new summer
schedule of hours. Beginning on
June 21st the library will be open
each weekday morning from 10:00
to ll;30; afternoons from 1:30
to S;00; and Monday through
Thursday evenings from 7;Q0 to
9:00. The library will be closed
on Saturdays beginning on June
26th and continuing through the
summer months until after La-
bor Day,

Police Wives
Elect Officers

The Police Wives Association
of Scotch Plains held their an-
nual lime dinner meeting ai the
Hast Winds Restaurant, The fol-
lowing elected officers for the
year 1971-72 were installed: Pre-
sident, Mrs, RQCCQ Pimzio, Vice
President, Mrs. Michael Rossi,
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Tho-
mas O'Brien, Treasurer, Mrs.
F r a n k Barone, Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs, Edsvard Blake,

Retiring president Mrs, Ed-
ward Blake thanked officers and
chairmen of the current year
and commended Police Week
chairman Mrs. Arthur Bruschetti
and Scholarship Co-chairmen
Mrs. William Bedson and Mrs.
Thomas O'Brien for their fine
work. A gift, svas presented to
Mrs, Blake by the organization,
Arrangements for the d i n n e r
were made by Mrs, Bruschetti.
The Police Wives svlll resume
regular meetings In September,

Household Hint
For tasty Ice cream topping-,

toss 1 cup moist, shredded co-
conut with U cup firmly
packed brown, sugar and 1 ta-
blespoon melted butter. Brown
in a 300°F. oven. Cool and serve
on your favorite ice cream.

GET-A WA Y-
FROM-IT- ALL

LOANS
Everyone needs an occasional flight of fancy. That's
when a SETCO Personal Loan comes in handy.

Visit your nearest SETCO branch or call us today.
We'll get you away, when you need to get away.

Summit: 277.6200 Ext. 1000
Elizabeth-. 354-4000 Ext, 1000
Clark-, 381-4300 Ext. 1000

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
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AMBERG !
PERENNIAL FARM !

AND GARDEN CENTER

FRlilU
DHL1VURV

LOTS OF
FREIi PARKING

2100 LAMBERTS MILL RD, , WESTFIELD * 233-0873
OPEN 7 DAYS k WEEK 9 TO 6

WED. THRU SUN. JUNE 16th THRU 20th

Especially For Father,

0 off ON ALL
I
1
I
iI
i

% Shrubs^ Evergreens^
Trees, Roses and

Annuals
Help Father to beautify his lawn and garden.
Give him something that wUl make him think

of you everytime he sees W

EXTRA BONUS

OUR
OWN
BRAND

•"imim "•' '"'» ' ••••'•»• « ' HiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii ,„,„„ miiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii mH



Many
happy
returns

at Lincoln Federal Savings
guaranteed
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TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed for two years
minimum 53,000

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed for one year
minimum $2,000

JUNE 17, 1971, THE TIMES, , .28 NT
Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed for six months
minimum 51,000

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate, highest in town, paid
quarterly, no minimum, no notice,
no penalties, withdrawals anytime.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED AND CREDITED FOUR TIMES A YEAR

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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Musical Family

The Agran family of Scotch Plains ivatch Susan Hall of Summit
cane lier double string bass, preparing for the concert given last
e-.ailing by the Suburban. Symphony Orchestra of New Jersey in
Echo Lake Park, Mountainside ana Westiield. Several hundred
spectators viewed the concert which was presented in recognition
of the Union County Park Commission's "Golden Anniversary"
which is being celebrated this year. From left to right; Scott
Agran, age 11; Susan Hall, Summit; Steven Agran, age 4; Mrs,
Agran; Cara Agran, age 6; Dr. Marvin Agran.

S.P. Library
Summer Hours

The Scotch Plains Public L i -
brary announces that during the
months of July and August in
will close at 6 p,m, on F r i -
days and will be closed all day
Saturdays.

The summer schedule which
will begin Friday July 2 will be
as follows;
Mon., Tues., Wed,, Thurs., 9-9
Fri, fl-Ci; Sat, Closed; Fall Sche-
dule will resume on the F r i -
day following Labor Dny, (Sep-
tember 10.)
I Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre I

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

: Beechwood Avenue
MieUHisw, N;3- ' ,

June 9 thru 19

A Sophisticaled Comedy

SECRETARY BIRD

Wed,. Thuri, 52 00 • Musical S3 00
Fri, Si-50 • Sat S3 50 • Musical S3.50

Curtain B:4Q
ALL SEATS BiSERVlD

GHICKEN'N CHIPS
SHRIMP'N CHIPS

N1W ENGLAND STYLE

CLAM CHOWDER
SERVED AT

1701 EAST SECOND STREET

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11 A.M. Til- 9 P.M.-

When Answering

These

Advertisements

Say

" I Saw It

In

The TIMES"

RB9-4979
Roulo 22 Woht,

!C s uriliT

• HnrclinK Kd,

Scotch Plains. N J.

LICATESSEN, BNC.
reran

TEA SANDWICHES , SLOPPY JOES . SALAD PLATTERS
HORS D'QEUVRES . COLD CUT PLATTERS

PICNIC SUPPLIES - HAMBURGERS - BRICKETS

— NEW SUMMER HOURS —
MON. TO FRI, 8:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M, TO B P.M.
SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.. TO 9 P.M.

Phone 322-9838

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

g i V E R CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

fNGLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

NUFFY'
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Osvner-Maniger Since 1932

PARK A V I .

SCOTCH PLAINS

(jlLJL ^ n Independent School

Daring To Be Independent

THE UNIT PLAN OFFERS
, five-wmak terms replacing thm traditional semmster
, off-campus learning centers
. work/study experiences
, foreign study experiences
, flexible scheduling in o unique curriculum

THE GILL SCHOOL
coed non discriminatory

Bernardsville, N.J, 07924

K-12

768-2404

HOWH 202- 2OC-SOMIRVIUE

Chanticler
MILLBURN, N. J,

PROUDLY PRESENTS

CHANTICLER CHATEAU
for

gracious dining

Complete Banquet Faci l i t ies

Buffet Luncheon daily

except Saturdays

Dinner Served from 5 P.M.

Closed Sundays and Holidays
except for Parties

50 Stirling Road, Warren Township, N.J

near Watchung Lake

754-1222

#
#

#
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HEW HUME!
RICHARD'S

HEW OWNER!
CORNER

#

(Formerly Matthew's)

1638 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-9797

DELICIOUS MEALS & SANDWICHES

OPEN 7 DAYS

#

SUNDAY |
7 A,M, TO 1 P.M. #

#
Call Us For Take-Out Orders #

M O N - SAT.
6 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BRING FATHER OUT!
- - • k

STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

• * #
FISH , CHICKEN , CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

AT ATJLAMUCHY LODGE,
PANTHER VALLEY

S5.50 per person
Children 52.75

(under 1Z)

F Second St., Scotch Plains
m

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUT! £17 • ALIAMUCHY, N. J.

Jbr't mills Ne«* 0/ Hnktmiawn
(201) SSa.5300

U p e n S u n d°) ' 4 f° 8 P.M.

'^1^..-''-trH^lbtf^i.f^.ir^sr(^ft^,i



Fun At The Fair

FUN AT THE FAIR - Janet Budinscak, center right, of 12 Oxford
bad , Scotch Plains, prepares for the dog show at Saturday's 4-H
Fair by teaching her dog to sit,
1 Helping her, center left, is Pan Stephens of 821 Coolidge St,
looking on are Barbara Jensen, right, of 1266 Sleepy Hollow Lane,
ind Ken Houk, far left, of 1272 Sleepy Hollow Lane,

During 1962, he again served
as Liaison Engineer to the Far
East, Upon his return to Fort
Monmouth at the end of 1962,
Williams became Assistant Chief
of Field Service Division of
USASIMSA which svas responsible
for the development of the Lilec-
t r o n i c Command's worldwide
technical assistance program,

In 1964 Mr, Williams joined
the Army Material Command's
(AMCj) UNICOM/5TARCQM Pro-
ject Managers uffice where he
became a Project Officer in the
Procurement and Production Di-
vision svith duty at intervals, at
Headquarters USAMC, Washing-
ton, DC as the Project Mana-
ger's Staff Officer.

His next assignment was to
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii to
assist in establishing the newly
authorized US Army Strategic
Communications Project Mana-
gers Office, Pacific, where he
later became Deputy Chief of
that office and remained until
April of 1971. Mr. William's last
assignment prior to retirement
was that of Chief, Production
Division, P & P Directorate,
US Army Communications Sys-
tems Agency, Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey,

Mr, Williams, a n a t i v e of
Scotch Plains, N.J, was educated
in public schools there and at
Plainfield, N,], he attended Ho-
ward University, Washington, DC
where he studied pre-med; Uni-
versity of Colorado, Boulder, Co-
lorado, attending the college of
Engineering, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York where he stu-
died Business Administration and

Rutgers University, New Bruns-
wick, N.J, where he did work
In the field of Business Manage-
ment,

Mil plans to spend more time
with his hobbies, which include
gardening food preparation; wood
workingi photography and ha m
radiooperation at his mile high
retirement home in Littleton,
Colorado,

Into Summer
with A

Natural Looking
^ Cur!
Our

S72.SO

Conditioning Perm
Reg,

517,50

Beauty Salon
CALL 322.8775

1719 E, 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
Closed Men, Tues, to Sat. 9 to 6 Parking in Rear

U3

H
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\i\l Williams
ts Retired
iAfcer 29 years of Fedaral Ser-
ie.William M, Williams, who

,..._Jmore widely known as Bill
•|Wflliams, retires from the US

Communications S y s t e m
:y at Fort Monmouth, New

.%|fi? was given a re -
•'tirement luncheon at Squires Pub
,b^|the Production and Proeure-
vment Directorate of US Army
(Communications Systems Agen-

Williams entered govern-
ijnSpt service in 1942 at the Ea-
tontown Signal Laboratories as an
^engineering Aide in the Radio
|O||ecnQr'3 F i n d i n g Division,
jButing World War II he was
Jdrafted and inducted as an en-
*li||ed man, but was later gra-
l ^ t e d ' f r o m Signal Corps CCS

of 1923 and the Advanced
| l c a r s Signal School, FortMon-

Subsequently, he was a s -
led to the various military

including the 92nd Divi-
on; 370 Infantry Combat Team,
jutants Office, Headquarters

apt Monmouth, and Plant En-
|eering Agency, Philadelphia,

the end of the war Mr,
liams returned in 1946 to
civilian position as an E -

tronics Engineer at Fort
nmouth where he since has

in several supervisory
pacities. In addition, Bill has

a number of duty tours over-
is. In 1959 he was assigned
m the US Army Signal Ma-
ial Support Agency (USASIMSA
t Monmouth, as Liaison En-

eer to the Far East with duty
tion with the the Eighth US
my Signal Office, Seoul, Korea,
n 1961, Mr, Williams was s a -
ted as Senior Signal Corps
presentatlve on an Army DCS
glstics Team which assisted
litary Affairs Advisor Group
AAG), in Greece, Turkey, Iran
J Pakistan in :he selection and

of electronic equipment.

COMPARE OUR MONEY

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$3500

$5500

1 $7500

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

$4363.80

$6858.00

$9351.60

FINANCE
CHARGE

$ 863.80

$1358.00

$1851,60.

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR
SO MONTHS

$ 72.73

$114,30

$155.86

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

9,00

9.00

9,00

Loans up to $7,500
Up to 5 years

to pay

You can finance any fix-up project around

the house at Suburban Trust and pay the

total cost whether you do it yourself or have

the work done, And you'll get a loan improve-

ment with our low loan rates. Compare and

save! Come see us soon; we'll make it all as

easy as buying a can of paint.

TRUST COMPANY

CRANFORO • OARWOOD • P L A I N F I E L P - SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIEUD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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High School Chapter Of
DECA Holds Banquet

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chapter of the llistri-
butive Education Clubs ot America (UlICA) held its Employer-
Employee Banquet last week at Wailand's Steak House in Moun-
tainside, It marked the inception of what is to become an annual
event to honor employers who participate in the Distributive Ed-
ucation program, the basis ot which consists of the employment of
students by local merchants.

Dr. Joseph llecht, Professor ot
Distributive Education at Moni-
clair State College was the guest
speaker of the evening. I lis topic
c o n c e r n e d c on sumer b u y e r
trends. Dr. Heche, who recently
had his first book published, is
among the original twenty mem-
bers selected to the D.H. Hall
of Fame. N_\r. Robert Joy, State
Director of Distributive Educa-
tion also spoke on behalf of the
state.

Following the dinner each par-
ticipating employer was honored
with Certificates of Appreciation
that were presented by Mr. Fred
L a b e r g e , Superintendent of
Schools, on behalf of the school's
chapter. In addition, two employ-
ers, Mr. Russell Price, Person-
nel Manager of E. j , Korvettes,
and Mr, Meyer Freiman, pro-
prietor of Park Pharmacy r e -
ceived "Employer of the Year"
p l a q u e s , signifying their out-
s t a n d i n g contribution to the
school's D.E. program.

Tom Nanni and Kathi Manning
who received State honors as .Stu-
dents of the Year in New Jer -
s e y were presented with their
trophies by Mr. Loris Lorenzi,
State Advisor to DECA. Tom is
the state's top boy student in
Distributive Education and Kaihi
is second place girl student. They
in turn presented Dr. Perry Ty-
son, the school's principal, with
the trophies which will be d ls-

Students Shy
Away From
Chemistry

Chemistry turns most kids off.
That's what Union County Tech-
nical Institute discovered in a
survey of 9,651 high school ju-
niors and seniors in Union Coun-
ty-

Decreasing enrollments in the
Chemical Technology program
at the Technical Institute, ac -
cording to Harry Sheather, chair-
man of the chemistry program,
motivated the study,

The results show that a ma-

played in the school. Duplications
of the state awards were pre-
sented to Tom and Kathi by the
chapter president, Rich Morelli
as outstanding students in t h e
school.

Oil! Burns and Hill Denliuger
received plaques as the chap-
ter 's top salesman and outstand-
ing sophomore respectively,
Denlinger plans to run for State
President of DMCA next year.

Hill Denlinger, the club's par-
liamentarian, presented awards
to the following: Certificates of
Appreciation went to Mrs, Pat
Mages, school secretary, and
Mr. George Esposito, Business
Department Chairman, who be-
gan the D.E, program several
years ago. Mr, Henry Bluhm,
A s s i s t a n t Superintendent of
Schools, was presented with an
Outstanding Service Award. He
is retiring after forty years in
the school system, Denlinger
presented Dr. Terry Riegel, As-
sistant Principal, with the club's
first Honorary Life Membership.

To cap the evening's festivi-
ties, Mr. Donald Cababe, the
club's advisor presented to Rich
Morelli, the club's outgoing pre-
sident, a plaque honoring his t e -
nure as its first top officer.
In response, Rich offered a fare-
well address urging employers
to take a more active role in
the Distributive Education pro-
gram ,

jority of those surveyed, 56.6
percent, did not take high school
chemistry because they had no
interest in the subject, "Too
difficult" was the reason given
by 19,3 percent of the students
for bypassing chemistry. Yet 62.7
percent of the students indicated
they svere headed for college.

Students appear to be so turned
off by chemistry that 80.1 per-
cent of those planning technical
careers are choosing professions
that are not related to chemistry
even though the survey shows that
they believe it to be the highest
paid technology,

"The study," says Mr, Shea-
ther, "confirms what we sus-
pected. High school kids are

CHECK TERMITE DAMAGE
Every year al llils lime, homeowners find winged
insects that suddenly Hy out and then drop their
•wings and craw] ull around. These little in^ectsare
TERMITES and indiuate thot there are still thou-
sands of other termites still eating the house, caus-
ing further destruction to the wood of the house.

The Cost of Repairs Far Ex-
ceeds the Cost of Treatment
and Goes Higher With Delay

CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION OF YOUR HOME

A We S))«uiiili/.e exclusively in termite control. Our
A specialized equipment enables us to do a better and
& more complete job which we guarantee for 10 years.
» 6 MONTHS TO PAY~~
_^ No interest or carrying charges

I TERMITE CONTROL SYSTEM
f UNION
f 687-91539
• ROSELLE
f 241-3410

WiSTFIELD
233-4491 RAHWAY

381-4005

ELIZABETH
276-6549

scared to death of chemistry,"
"Our job nosv," he adds, " is

to rid them of this notion,"
Making the study of chemistry

more relevant to today's pro-
blems will he a first step, Mr.
Sheather said. One idea under
consideration is to change Che-
mical Technology to linviron-
m e n t a l Chemical Technology,
litivironmental studies would he
incorporated into the p r e s e n t
courses in ecological sciences
would be added as needed.

To help dispel the fear stu-
dents have about the difficulty
of chemistry and to make them
more aware of the opportunities
open to them, Mr. Sheather is
planning more direct contact with
students now in high school.

He hopes to send out teams
composed of current technology
students, graduates of the pro-
gram and members of the Che-
m i c a l Technology Advisory
Council to talk to students and
to answer their questions about
the field and the course of stu-
dv.

With Chemical Technology
rated in the study as fourth
most interesting occupation out
of a possible nine, Mr, Sheather
also believes his team can do
a good job selling students on
the more interesting aspect of
the profession.

"Chemistry deals with for-
mulas," Mr, Sheather concludes,
"and we've got to find the right
formula to make the study of
it more attractive,"

Wife Preservers

DON'T BE A PARTNER

Remember a burglar usually works
alone — Don't you become his partner.
Install a burglar alarm system NOW!

CALL FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
DIAL 925-SAFE

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION

ALL SAFE DETECTION SYSTEMS
INC,

1520 W, ELIZABETH AVE., LINDEN

TREE SPRAYING
To control inch worms and
gypsy moth caterpillars.

We use only Sevin and Marlate
(Tht safer insecticides)

Schmiede Tree Expert Co.
Call 322-9109

During the blooming season,
mark areas for future plantingi of
iprtng-flow«rlng bulbs.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Cook
available.
A modern gas range has so
many convenient features that
it's almost like having your own
cook! Today's range can turn
itself on and off, control its own
temperature, bake automatically
—even clean its own oven.
You can put this modern
servant to work for you. Come
visit our nearest showroom and
choose your new range from an
exciting array of styles, sizes
and colors, including white, by
such famous makers as
Glenwood, Tappan, Magic Chef
and Hardwick,
Our budget-pleasing prices
include free delivery, normal
installation and a two-year
warranty on parts and service,
Liberal credit terms available.

Gas gives you a better deal.

ELIZABETH
ONE E'TOWN PLAZA
JB0.5000

METUCHIN
HI MAIN ST
ZB9.S0O0

RAHWAY
Z19 CENTRAL AVE
Z89-5000

WISTFIELD
184 ELM ST
JBB.SOOO

Theis showrooms open shopping nights and Siturdays,
Oiler gogd only in area serviced by Elieflbclhlown Gili



Once again, as another sum-
ar looms ahead, we have to

e-learn the same old annual
ssson. That lesson is ''go when
is sun shines," For the past
Svo weekends, we've spent glo-
lous sunny Saturdays accom-
lishlng home chores, with a pro-
isa to the kids that "we'll
im tomorrow,1* After two
ined-out cookouts and one
!eomy, overcast day, we've de-
[ded to take advantage of the

shine when it's there, and
itch up on those hesehold du-

[es in the gloom.

'he Alumni Executive Coun-
of Upsala College has reor-
ized for another year, with

[rs, joy Jenkins of 119A Rlver-
e Court, Scotch Plains as a
mber-at-large, Mrs, Jenkins
a teacher m the Scotch Plains
eel system and a member

[Chi Delta sorority.

Sel
jjilri,

a

o Scotch Plains students
.Have been named to the Dean's
Sa t for the second semester
itSfBeimont Abbey College in
Sglmont, N.C, Mauro J, Rug-

who will enter his senior
is the son of Mr, Joseph

[Ruggierl of 421 Myrtle Avenue,
FJames Robert Barrett, who'll
'become a sophomore, is the son
Bfftvlr, and Mrs, Frederick Bar-
rett of 2411 Hill Road,

," -J. + * +: i i

: vrjune 4 was graduation day at
.Holy Cross College in Worcester,
iMass, . Among the graduating
fclass was Richard John Zaine,
fwho received a B.A. in Biology,
'cum laude. He's the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Gene J. Zaino of 1212

•Sleepy Hollow, Scotch Plains,
Jand plans to attend Duke Uni—
fyerlsty Medical School in Sept-
i amber.
JVv
l.%* * * * * *

&

ySunion College in Barbourville

(SUPERIOR COURT
|OFNEW JERSEY

OCKET NO. M2393-70

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

TO: JOHN R, JAMISON

By virtue of an Order of the
iuperlor Court of New jersey
chancery Division, made on the
'th day of June, 1971, in a civil

jsctlon wherein Judith Jamison
•efendanc, you are hereby re-

auired to answer the Complaint
j pf Plaintiff on or before the
| ?th day of August, 1971, by serv-

ing an answer on Irwin, Post and
ptaub, Esquires, Plaintiff's at-

j :orneys, whose address is No,
BOO Sherwood Parkway, West-
Eield, New jersey, and in de-

! Fault thereof such judgment shall
j be rendered against you as the

Court shall think equitable and
just, You shall file your anssver

! and proof of service in duplicate
j with the Clerk of the Superior

L ôurt, State House Annex, Tren-
ton, New Jersey, 08625, in ac-
cordance with the rules of ci-
vil practice and procedure,

The object of said action is to
obtain a judgment of divorce
between the said Plaintiff and
you,

Murray Staub
6fjn Sherwood Parkway
Westfield, New jersey

I'lie TIMES: lime 17-24
F L - K S : . $ 9 . 4 3 - - - • • • • • • • • - -

Kentucky awarded diplomas last
week to two local men, John
Wiese, son of Mr, and Mrs.
John E. Wiese of Fanwood, re-
ceived a B,S. in business. He
was a member of Alpha Phi
Omega service organization,
head resident of Stevenson Dorm,
and a member of the Cosmo-
politan Club, Robert Sewells,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Carl Se-
wells of Scotch Plainswasgranted
a B,S. in health and physical edu-
cation. He was on the varsity
swim team, a member of the band
and music fraternity, Alpha Pi
Epilon, and holds an Associate
of Science degree from Dean
Junior College In Franklin, Mass.
He is currently on the Lexinpon
Ky. Police Force,

Two local girls were among re-
cent grads at Katharine Glbbs
School in Montclalr, Donna F,
Pett, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Charles E, Pett, Jr. of 347 Park
View Drive, Scotch Plains com-
pleted the Advanced One-Year
Secretarial Course, Paulette
Babat, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Sidney I, Babat of 1987 Dogwood
Drive, Scotch Plains, who Is also
a graduate of Cedar Crest Col-
lege, completed the One-Year
Secretarial Course.

Dr, George R, Freeland, for-
merly of Scotch Plains and a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, received
his M.D, at graduation of Jeffer-
son Medical College of Thomas
Jefferson University in Phlla-
delphis. He's the son.of Mr,
and Mrs. George Freeland of
Chattahoochee, Fla,, and is mar-
ried to the former Rita E.
johanson, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Thor johanson of 197 Farley
Avenue, Fanwood, Dr. Freeland
took his pre-medical degree at
Ursinus College, and will intern
at Allentown, Pa, Hospital,

Bloomfield College in Bloom-
field, N.J, conferred a B.A, de-
gree upon James Mason (English
major) at annual commencement

on Saturday, May 29,

* * * * *

Francis McCovern of 46 Beech
Avenue, Fanwood and John H,
Smith of 136 Second St., Fanwood
were among recent graduates of
St. Peter's College in Jersey
City, McGovern, son of Mr, and
Mrs, James McGovern, is a 1967
graduate of Union Catholic High
School, and received a B.S, in
psychology. Smith, a graduate
of the same high school, received
a B.S, in history. He was a
member of the Pershing Rifles,

Peter Ladue, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Robert Ladue,. 1475 Golf
Street, Scotch Plains, was named
to the freshman Honors List at
Defiance College in Defiance,
Ohio.

Jacqueline Beth Reilly, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Wilbert
T, Rellly of 435 Evergreen Bou-
levard, Scotch Plains, received
an Associate in Science degree
from Southern Seminary junior
College,

Endlcott junior College in Bev-
erly, Mass, awarded Associate
degrees on June 5, Among the
graduates were Susan M. Lersch
of Scotch Plains and Allison L.
Brennan of Fanwood, Miss Lersch
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ken-
neth R. Hanson of Wood Road,
wss awar'4''d an Associate in
Science, Commercial Art major,
She was treasurer of the Camera
Club, Miss Brennan also re-
ceived an Associate in Science,
Commercial Art major.

' John A. Cole of 2688 Crest
Lane, Scotch Plains copped sev-
eral honors during Class Day
exercises at Plngry School in
Hillside, Among athletic awards,
Cole took the Class '26 Reese
Williams Award, He also qual-
ified amongNational Merit Final-

MIRACLE MATERIAL SOLVES

SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j , —
Homeowners in the Jersey area |
will be given the opport'.rut" '
of seeing a miracle mater.'ii j
which is capable of solving all
roofing problems. The product-
Is not new havingbeendevelop-
ed over ten years ago by the
Surf a-Shield Corp, of Scotch
Plains but, due to expanded
production, is now being made
available to greater areas in
thd United States. Tha material
is completely waterproof ,
.nalntenance free and wind re-
sistant. It defies all the ele-
ments and has been accorded
seals of approyal from the FHA
and the UndejeFriters Labora-
tories, A ra&ifltly complet'id
installation of this material
on the home ot Mrs. Mary

V
Kerr, 1368 Park Ave., Plain-
field, New jersey, shuws me
mod u n styling affects which
can lie created and which im-
prove the appearance of almost
any home. Surfa-Shield is the
only firm which manufactures
and installs the material and
gives one guarantee for both
labor and material. Your home
can be the showplace of your
neighborhood, and we will make
it worth your while if we can
use your home. Please call and
an appointment will be made to
see your home without obliga-
tion. Monthly terms can bear-
ranged. Out-of-towners may
call collect. Surfa-Shield Cus-
tom Roofiijg is an exclusive
with Surfa-Shield Corporation.
Call today 322-2012.

© Entire Contents Copyrighted ifi69 By Suffo-Shield Corp.

ists.

Philip John Blyskal of Scotch
Plains was asvarded a B.S, in
Materials Engineering at recent
commencement exercises at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

James L. Lubach of Sparrow-
bush, N.Y. received the Master
of Divinity degree, cum laude,
from the Theological School at
Drew University, Mr, Lubach,
an alumnus of Florida Southern

College In Lakeland, Fla., is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Louis Lubach
of 133 Willoughby Road, Fanwood,

Gordon Moser, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Walter F. Moser, 375 For-
est Road, Scotch Plains, a '67
grad of SPFHS, received a B.A,
in economics and business at
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa,
on June 4, He was a member of
Scabbard and Blade Society,
member and past president of
Phi Delta Theta, and participated
In lacrosse. He was comlssloned
a Second Lieutenant in the U.S.
Army Reserves.
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Let Dad injoy
FATHER'S DAY

(and everyday]

SAVi TIMI-AVOID INJURIES
Call in the professionals to take

care of tree problems.

FAMILY TREE SERVICETHE

ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK
Free Estimates • Fullv Insured

755-2167

OUR B/GGCSr ASSET7

CENTRAL JERSEY B
Pormorly TH I NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIEUD

WasMield Of fiea, Brosa & Elm Streets Telephono
MountainiFfla Office, 83S Mountain Ave, 332-7500

MEMBER f f O I U l . DEPOSIT INSURANCE
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRh, MARVIN j , KOHN

Deborah Carr Is Married To
Marvin Kohn Of Plainfleld

Miss Deborah L, Carr, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A,
Carr of 19 Mary Lane, Fanwood,
was married on Sunday to Mr,
Marvin J, Kohntson of Mr, and
Mrs. Harvey Kohn of 639 Brook-
side Place, Plainfield,

The 4;00 p.m. ceremony was
performed by Rabbi Charles A,
Kroloff at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield, The bride was given
in marriage by her father. Miss
Deborah L. De Sona was maid

Garden Club
To Disband

The Fanwood Garden Club, af-
ter serving this Area so well
for the past 42 years, decided
to disband.

The assets of the Club will
be disbursed to several other
local Organisations, A m a j o r
portion will go to the Fanwood

of honor, Miss Tracy Hwang and
Miss Barbara Nadolski w e r e
bridesmaids,

Mark Zirulnik was best man,
The ushers were Mr, Jeffrey
Carr, Mr. Harry Kohn, Mr, Dale
Simmons and Mr, Sam Pessa-
roff.

The groom will continue his
studies In the fall at Farleigh
Dickinson University.

After a trip to Wlldwood, the
couple will reside in Plainfield,

Shade Tree Commission to con-
tinue the Club's project of beau-
tifying the Fanwood Railroad Sta-
tion grounds, which was begun
a number of years ago.

The Club's final meeting, a pic-
nic, was held on June 2 at the
home of Mrs. Cyrus J.Twitchell.
It was well attended, including
past: present and Associate mem-
bers.

* B r i d a l He Floral
Bouquets Designs

• Special Arrangements
TOMAKF, YOl'K VVRPDlNCi

A MEMOKAHLF, I- VF.NT

AND DESIGNER GREENERY

South Ave, at Marline Ave,

In The Krauttai Complex Fanwood, N J ,

Subscribe to the 'TIMES'
See Coupon on Page Five

CHIT CHAT
Annual awards for campus ac-

tivities were made recently at
Class Night ceremonies at Union
College in Cranford, Barbara
Whittaker, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, James Henry Whittaker of
235 Second btreet, Fanwood re -
ceived a Union College Key, She
was active In intramural sports
program, and was president of the
jettes, women's athletic team.
Miss Whittaker received"Female
Athlete of the Year1' award from
the Intramural Sports Council,
and also was granted a varsity
letter for eheerleading. Amy
Luisi, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
T. Robert Lulsi of 48 Qakwood
Court, Fanwood received a Union
College Key for activities in the
Dramatic Society,

Linda M, Rossi, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Michael Rossi of
20V2 Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, received a B,A. in Ele-
mentary Education from Newark
State College on June 3.

Residents of Scorch Plains who
will be awarded diplomas by
Union County Technical Institute
are: Miss Elaine M, Hartlaub
of 22Q3 Evergreen Avenue, Miss
Janice j , jenney of 1401 Mary
Ellen Lane, Miss Mary Kaminski
of 2110 Jersey Avenue, Miss
Eleverly Tjaden of 2234 Old Farm
Road, Miss Marsha Malinowskt
of 5U1 Jerusalem Road, Miss
firenda Tolson of 2241 Morse
Avenue, and Miss Doreen Pel-
legrino of 427 Myrtle Avenue,

Residents of Fanwood who will
be awarded diplomas are-. Miss
Nancy Smith of 168 South Ave-
nue, Miss Judy Bellamy of 41
Beech Avenue, Miss Sally Dl
Dario of 300 North Avenue, and
Miss Lane Ann Roush of 201
Forest Road.

* ^ # ^ ^
A Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School teacher received a mas-
ter's degree in Pure and Ap-
plied Math at Montelair State
College's 62nd commencement.
Miss Muriel Burger, of 1428
South Avenue, Flainfleld, Is a
math teacher at the high school,
She received her Fj.A, degree
from Montclair State, and is
a member of Kappa Mu Epsl-
lon (honorary math), Kappa Del-
ta Pi (honorary education), Ulrl
Scouts of the U.S.A., Math Tea-
chers of N.J., and National As-
sociation of Teachers of Mathe-
m a t i c s. Miss Burger is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, James
Lennon of Point Pleasant, for-
merly of Maplewood.

MRS, AREND R, KERSTEN

Christine Clair Kocsis Weds

Arend R, Kersten
Christine Clair Kocsis of Ford,

N..1. and Arend Robert Kersten
of Scotch PlainK, New jersey
were married on June 12, 1971,
The double ring ceremony was
performed at the New Apostolic
Church, Plainfield, New jersey,
by Rev, William Arend,

The bride, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. William j , Kocsis of
141 Grant Avenue, was escorted
down the aisle by her father.
Miss Khristine Orlando of Pough-
keepsie, New York was maid of
honor, Bridesmaids were jann
G'Buck of Fords, New jersey
and Bonnie Uarret of Homer, New
York.

Anton Eelman, cousin of the
bridegroom, was best man. Us-
hers were Robert Kersten of
Scotch Plains, the bridegroom's
brother, and Giles Hopkins of
PouRhkeepsie, New York,

Mrs, Kersten, a !%8 graduate
of John F. Kennedy Memorial
High School, attended Elmlra
College, Elmira New York, and
in September will further her
college studies at Montclair State
College, Upper Montclair, New
Jersey,

Mr, Kersten, a 1965 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School s e r v e d four y e a r s
in the U.S. Marine Corp, and Is
now employed as an Associate
customer Engineer with IBM in
Cranford, New jersey.

After a reception at Forsgate
Country Club, Jamesburg, New
jersey the couple left on a honey-
moon to Lake Champlain, Ver-
mont, They will reside in Edi-
son.New jersey.

SECOND
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Vo/ues to 50% OFF

The Turn-Style
1723 E, Second St. Scotch Plains

8:30 - 5 MON,,,- SAT.

Antiques and second hand

furniture bought & sold

ESTATE SAL1S
322-7026

With Our CUT your
HAIR can be MORE
than it used to be

We Love To Cut Hair

1926 Westfield Ave. Scotch Plains
FA2-9860

Open Monday thru Saturday



MRS, EUGENE A. FLOWERS

Diana Lee Page Is Bride
fOf Pennsylvania Man

Diane Lee Paige, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Paige
of 543 Victor S t r e e t , Scotch
Plains became the bride of Eu-
gene A, Flowers, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Alfred Flowers of New
Eagle, Pennsylvania, on June 12,
1971. Rev, Daniel Sommers per-
formed the 2:30 p.m. ceremony
at The First Baptist Church in
Monongahela, P e n n s y l v a n i a ,

* which was followed by a recep-
tion at the Elks Club, Monon-

, gahela.

The bride, given In marriage
by her father, was attended by
Miss Genia Banach of Lafayette,
New jersey as maid of honor.
B r i d e s m a i d s i n c l u d e d the
groom's sister. Miss Roberta
Flowers of New Eagld, Pennsyl-
vania* Miss Joyce Thomas of
Westfield, New Jersey; and Miss
Beatrice Dunn of MiUtown, New
jersey.

Ronald Donell of Wierton, West

Virginia was best man, Ushers
included the bride's brother Ken-
neth Paige of Hendersonwille,
North Carolina; Bernard Bucchl-
anari of Monongahela, Pennsyl-
vania and Gordon Hall of Har-
risville, Rhode Island,

Mrs, Flowers is a graduate of
Scotch 4Plains-Fanwood High
School and Alderson-Broaddus
College in West Virgina, Begin-
ning in September she will be
employed as a first grade teach-
er In the Arlinton Central School
District, Poughkeepsie, New
York,

Her husband is a graduate of
Monongahela High School andAl-
derson-Broaddus College in West
Virginia. He i s employed with
Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, Poughkeepsie, New York
as a claims adjuster, Mr. and
Mrs, Flowers will live in Plea-
sant Valley, New York upon re-
turn from a triptQWllliamsburg,
Virginia,

Woman's Club
Introduces
New Officers

The Scotch Flalns-Fanwood
Association for Good Schools has
announced the election of the
following officers for 1971-72;
Chairman-Wes Farrell; Vice-
Chairman-john Coulter; Carres,
Secretary-Faith Camptaell; Re-
cording Secretary-Beverly Tay-
lor; Treasurer-Al Shames; Di-
rectors-Herb Soffor (3yrs,), Bob
Rothrock (2 yrs.), and Dot Er ics-
son (1 ry,),

Farrell appointed the following
committee chairmen and repre-
sentatives; joint Civic Commit-
tee-Bill Toohey (3 yrs,), Larry
Taylor (2 yrs.), and HarrietMit-
teldorf (1 yr,); Membership-Jo
Dobynsj Newsletter Editor-Art
Mitteldorf; H i s t o r i a n - M a r y
Hodge; Legislation-Walter Siff;
and Publicity-Robbie Mason.

AOS was organized in 1957
and has as one of its aims
"the exercise of continuing sur-
veillance over the quality and
cost of education in our schools,"
In that vein ACS is concentrating
its efforts towards studying the
structure and "function of t h e
school system and is also un-
dertaking an indepth examination
of unit vs. dual control in the
business management area.

With the Issuance of a news-
letter, AGS keeps its member-
ship informed concerning pro-
blems in the school sytem and
proposed solutions by the Board
of Education, Reports on Board
meetings a re featured along with
editorial comment.

Membership is open to all r e -
sidents of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, Persons interested in
membership, which includes r e -
ceiving the monthly newsletter,
are requested to call 233-5167,

PTA Sponsors

Annual Picnic
The La Grande School P.T.A

Fanwood, sponsored the annual
school picnic at Forest Road Park
for sixty-five students who have
served the school as Safety Pa-
trol members, Teacherettes, Au-
dio-Visual Aides, Milk Boys, and
members of the La Grande School
Band,

The following people were r e -
sponsible for making it a gala
occasion for the boys and girls:
Mrs, Lee R e i l l y , o u t - g o i n g
P.T.A, President; Mrs, Marilyn
Foster, 1st Vice President; Mrs,
Virginia Sampson, Teacherette
Advisor; Mrs. George Fleagle,
Safety Advisor; Mrs, R o b e r t
Carlson, a fourth grade mother;
Officer Anthony Parent!; Mrs,
Ruth Stark and Mr, Joseph
Sackel of the La Grande School
staff.

Abby Dunlap was awarded first
prize by Principal, Mr, Edward
K, Warner for winning the bask-
etball shoot contest.

The event is held by the P.T.A,
in recognition of the excellent
performance of duties by the
students at La Grande during tha
school year.

MRS. RICHARD O. TIEMANN

Nancy Jean Kosha Is Bride
Of Richard O. Tiemann

Miss NancH Jean Kosha, daugh-
of Mrs, Horace W, George of
191 Watson Road, Fanwood and
the late Bertland Kosha was mar-
ried on Saturday, June 12, to
Richard Odgen Tiemann, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Tiemann
of 2328 Coles Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

The Reverend John P. Millar
performed the 4:30 p.m. double-
ring ceremony in Fanwood P res -
byterian Church, A reception fol-
lowed at the Mountainside Inn.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her stepfather and was
attended by Miss I .orrie Cange-
los, as Maid of Honor and Miss
Elizabeth George, sister of the
bride, as flower girl. Brides-
maids were Mrs. R i c h a r d Sy-

Hadassah Plans

"GetAcquainted"
Luncheon

What is iladassah? What is its
h i s t o r y , its accomplishments,
and its plans for the future?

These, along with many other
questions, are the topics of a
unique luncheon-program slated
for June 17th at 12;30 at the
home of Mrs, Sanford Lieber-
man, 740 East Broad Street,
Westfield.

Mrs, A, Eugene Shapiro, p r e -
sident of the Westfield Chapter
of Hadassah cordially invites all
women of the Westfield, Moun-
tainside, and Scotch Plains area
who are interested in learning

mons, sister of the bride. Miss
Nancy Tiemann, sister of the
groom, and Mrs . Dwlght jack-
son.

Stephen Tiemann, brother of
the groom was best man. Ushers
were Anthony De Falco, Robert

. Splngler and Robert Kelly,
The bride Is a graduate of

S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood High
School, and is employed as a
secretary by Systemetrics Di-
vision of Princeton Time Sharing
Service, Martinsville, The groom
a graduate of the same high
school is employed by Public
Service Electric and Gas Co.,
Bridgewater,

Following a wedding trip to
Jamaica, the couple will reside
in Warren,

about the vital work of this dis-
tinguished organization to attend,

Mrs, Herbert Seidel of Moun-
tainside will lead the after lunch
discussion. Mesdames A r t h u r
Sommerfield of Westfield, imme-
diate past president and Peter
Flelschmann of Scotch Plains,
Membership Vice-president will
welcome all guests.

For additional i n f o r m a t i o n
please call: Mrs. Shapiro 232-
6403, Mrs, Som m e r f i e l d 232-
3605, or Mrs. Flelschmann 889-
1713,

Patricia Ann King To Wed
George Edward von Trapp

' •MI6S-PATRIG1A- ANN-KING-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A, King
of 1909 Inverness Dr., Scotch
Plains announce the engagement
of their daughter Patricia Ann to
Mr. George Edward von Trapp,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Rupert von
Trapp of Adamsville, Rhode I s -
land.

Miss King attended Union Ca-
tholic High School, Scotch Plains,

^She i s .presently attending-Car-

dinal Cushing College of Boston
and will complete her studies
at Utah State University,

Mr. von Trapp attended College
jean de Brebuf in Montreal and
will graduate from Boston Col-
lege in June, He intends to con-
tinue his studies at Utah State
University,

A September 4th wedding is
planned.

Bridal Albums
Studio

8 x 1 0 Not. Color
ALBUMS $99-5169

Raised & Hand Engraved

INVITATIONS 30% OFF
Famous Manufaetur#r

WEDDING RINGS 40% OFF
Phone to see Samples at home
Days - Evenings 8B9"62 I I

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Oil Mr. Richard Hey

322-7728

SNUFFYS
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS
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"Good heavens! That doesn't mean strike two . . . it's th t
peace sign!"

Shady Lane Moves Up
In Old Men's League

Recent rumors throughout the Old Man's Softball League had
it that Shady Lane was no major obstacle this year, .With a me-
diocre record of 1 and 2 many were willing to go along with the
prospect of a milder Shady this year. Well, one week and a mere
14 Innings later, Shady shot from 7th place to a tie for 2nd place
andemerged~as the perennial contender of past years.

Their 2 games last week were
identical in as much aa they fought
from behind to win both and both
games turned out to be c l o s e
s c o r e s . The first win came
against fading Poplar as the lat-
ter maintained control through
the 4th inning. It was 6 to 1
going into the 5th when Shady
struck for 4 runs coming within
1 run. Poplar couldn't hold red
hot Shady as they rallied for 2
in the 6th and 1 in the 7th but
even Philips' homer in the 6th
with one on wasn't enough to ov-
ercome a determined Shady Lane,
Despite some sloppy fielding,
specially by Poplar, it was an
exciting game for the specta-
tors,,,not so exciting for Pop-
lar, taking their 3rd loss in a
row. Shady had the nerve to come
back the nite after and trip Hun-
ter 5 to 4, Now get this. Hunter
led 4 to 0 going into the end of
the 4th and Shady once again had
the audacity to rally for 5 runs
and hold Hunter in check for the
win. In their drive to 2nd place,
Warrinton and Sampson contri-
buted 7 hits between them while
clutch pitching by Stetsko and
Ubele didn't hurt any either.
Hunter "unlucky attempt wds high-
lighted by the efforts of Kraus,
Pawllck, Lambertsen and Bre-
linsky as they have a great of-
fensive effort. So who said Shady
Lane was dead? Marian continued
to startle the opposition last week
as they took Sun Valley 7 to 2,
It seems that Valley had been
developing a reputation of being
a good 4 inning ball club be-
fore falling apart this season.
Last week Marian blew a hole in
that theory and made Valley a
good 1 inning ball club, Marian
quickly took command of the game
in the 2nd inning with 5 runs
and Valley never came close
as several futile attempts were
nipped at the bud by Hepburn's
clutch pitching. It was another
one of those nites for Valley
although they managed to con-
tribute the most interesting and
exciting play of the ball game.
During the heat of one of their
attempts to score, their third
base runner became the only man
in recent memory to steal home.

Of course, with Valley's luck
you would have p i s sed that
stealing home is not allowed in
the league, Russel also had their
moment of glorycrushedDyMon-
trose 9 to 3, The score was not
indicative of the game though,
Throughout the entire game, Rus-
sell was well within reach of
Montrose and turned in a fine per-
formance. They came the closest
to accomplishing the goal of three
predecessors that fell be fo re
Montrose in previous weeks. Op-
portunity knocked for Russell In
the 4th, 5th and 7th but they
couldn't capitalize on them. Bud
Brown managed some fine clutch
pitching for Montrose and ma-
naged to escape without serious
damage. Only 2 runs separated
them for 6 innings. It was in
the last inning that Montrose
broke away with 4 runs and put
the game on Ice, Up until that
time, it was anyone's ball game
and Montrose was indeed lucky to
pull this one out, A well done
to Russell for a fine attempt.
Offensively, Lynch, Hulsizer and
Brown led Montrose's attempt
with 7 hits while Valgenti had
2 hits including a homer.

Major Leaguers
Set Fast Pace

The Dodgers slugged the Cubs
10 to 5 with homeruns being hit
Baehi, Pallon, and Cuccaro, Fal-
lon also was the winning pitch-
er.

The Cubs outlasted the Phil-
lies 7 to 3 behind the pitching of
Dave Butler and Bob Johnson.
Bob Grill was the losing pitcher.

The Reds upset the league
leading Mats 5 to 2 behind the
hitting and pitching of Rich Clark,
Chacchio had 3 hits for the win-
ners.

After upsetting the Mets the
Reds themselves were upset by
che Tigers 10 to 9. S, Nehmiah
pitched and batted the Tigers to
victory. Rich Clarke and Zazzlai
pitched for the losers,

Thê  surging Tigers throttled
the Red Sox 9 to 2 with a strong

team effort, Mike Fox was the
winning pitcher.

Kc !i n y K utchn pitched and
baited the Yankees to an easy
victory over iho .Senators 17 to
9, Tim Lapse, Dave Munz, and
John Wilson hit homeruns and
Kevin Claneey had 3 hits.

The Reds nipped the Phillies
4 to 3 behind the pitching of
/azzaki. Thomas and C'lieechio
had timely hits for the svinners.

The Indians upanded the slump-
ing Fled Sox 5 to 2, Ron De-
wlngaent supplied the hitting and
his brother Rich svas the winning
pitcher, Jeff Ferrence pitched
svell in relief.

Senators

National
Mets
Dgdgtrs
Piiilies
Reds
Cubs

Won
9
7
6
6
-I

11

Lost
2
4
5
6
7

Initial Treulnit'iil

Doctor-Your ne rves are
weak. You must take a vaca-
tion.

Patient-Then please get my
nerves strong enough to ask
thu boas for one.

STANDINGS
American vVon
Tigers 8
Yankees
Red Sox
Indians

6
6
5

Lost
5
5
7
6

BOWCRAFT
Route 22

Scotch Plains
233-0675 PLAYLAND

Go-Karts - Golf Driving Range - Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting - Archery - U-Orlve Boats

Swinging Cages - Pony & Horse Rides - Moon Walk

Ping Pon |_ Ski Bail - Arcade Games - Shooting Gallery

OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING FROM 10 A,W.
y Day Rates

I
BRAND NEW '71 COMET

Stock No. 71C11

$2317
BRAND NEW '71 COUGAR

Stock No. 71CO17

- 9 $3268
_L

BRAND NEW '71 MONTEGO
Stock No. 71 MOl 4

$2777
J.

BRAND NEW '71 MONTEREY
Stock No. 71M81

$3765
BRAND NEW 71 MARQUIS

StoekNo. 71M61

$4455
BRAND NEW 71 LINCOLN

.> SteekNo. 71L41

*7213
I

BRAND NEW '71 MARK IK
Stock No. 7111133

'8421
BRAND NEW '71 CAPRI

$2395

We've
Got
A

Car
For

Everyone!
More

Models
To

Offer
At The
Lowest
Prices!!
During

Our Pre-
Yacation

Sale!!!

I *D*?liven?d ifi Plamfipid - de*<* n§t includu
dealci prgpamtion itate arid Isscit tyiu> g [
f..Mqhl

DON'T DELAY ta£ ( OVER B ACRES TO SERVE
A C T T O D A Y ! ' ^ " ^ X ALL YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEEDS

AUTO 1 MERCURY

INC, U N COL: N

617 West Front Street, Pialnfield PL 7-3311
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Seniors Open Play
In Little League

On Tuesday evening, June 8th
League opened it 's season with a
teams. The Cubs were defeated

Frank Budzinski was the win-
ning pitcher for the Cards and
up five hits and only the one un-
earned run which scored when
Richnausky was hit by a thrown
ball while running into third base,
The Cards got off to a two run
lead in the bottom of the first
Inning on a wild pitch by losing
pitcher Rick Regenthal and a hit
by Jim Hamer, The Cards got
two more runs in the second when
Mike Ramer tripled after two hits
by Jim D'Annunzlo and Bernie
Fryer, Fryer got three hits in
as many times at bat and scored
two runs,

The first game of the season
for the Tigers and Pirates was
played at park junior High School
Field on Thurs, June 10. In the
first inning the Tigers greeted
the Pirate Pitcher Rubenstein
with a lead off single by C.
Pellettierl, followed by a base
on balls and a double by R,
Blaes. The result was three runs
but this was short lived as the
Pirates came back with four
runs in the first, four more in
the 2nd and six In the 3rd,
W, Zeka and Rubenstein had three
hits apiece for the Pirates a c -

i- counting for half of the Pirates '
:_ 12 hits,
:• The final score - Pirates 14;
; Tigers 4.
•" On Thursday June 10th, In the
t opener for the Twins and the

Angela, Keith O'Brien spun a two
, hitter as the Twins shut-out the

Angels 3 to 0, Ray Clark's team
should get better as the season
goes on. They have been ham-
pered by having cheir practice
sessions rained out.

In the first inning the Angels
loaded the bases with walks to
Billy Barrett, Dave Clark and
Tony Piccollne, but Keith O'Brl-
in struck out Jeff Kerken to shut
off the rally again. In the second
Keith O'Brien got himself In
t r o u b l e again by walking the
pitcher John Barratucci, Tom
Montagne and Ceaser Bruno to
load the bases. But Billy Bar-
rett and Tony Di Franciso struck
out to end the inning.

In the meantime, the Twins
scored in the first Inning when
Bobby Fallon walked, stole s e -
cond and came home on Dee Han-
rahan's single to left. They
scored again in the fourth, Richie
Irwln singled, went to second
on a passed ball and scored when
Rich Spagnola doubled to right
center, Spagnola was out when he
tried ro stretch it to a triple

the Senior Division of the Little
match-up of two National League
by the Cardinals in a 5-1 game,

on a fine relay - Tony DI Fran-
cisco to Tony Piccoline to Dave
Clark. Twins led 2 to 0, But,
the Angels were still trying,
Tony DiFranclsco walked and
went to second on a passed ball.
Then Tony Piccoline hit a tow-
ering pop fly to the mound that
dropped safely. On the play Di
Francisco tried to go home and
was tagged out to end the inning.

The Twins scored once more
in the fifth, joe Williams got
his second hit of the night and
Keith O'Brien trlppled to center
scoring Williams. Both John Ba-
ratueci of the Angels and Keith
O'Brien of the Twins struck out
7 batters while Tony Piccoline
and Joe Williams had 2 hits
each.

On Saturday, June 12th, the
Twins picked up another win by
beating the Tigers 22 to 1. Greg
Bork struck out 9 batters, walked
none and allowed 3 hits to pick
up his first win, Reg Hoesel,
manager of the team, is t ry -
ing to find a pitcher to bol-
ster his staff, Jim Baumgard-
ner who pitched the last 4 inn-
ings for the Tigers did very well
and should prove n , asset with
experience.

Bobby Fallon led the Twins with
a home run, double and single and
Keith O'Brien had a double and a
single. Dee Hanrahan and Mark
Gunzenhauser each had 2 singles
with John Hailey and Steve Church
having a double apiece, Greg
Bork the pitcher chipped in with
2 singles arid 3 stolen bases.

The Tigers are a young team,
Ted Panreck started on the mound
but this time he only lasted 1
inning, Bobby Blaes and Jim
Baumgardner had to come to
his aid in the second. The Twins
scored 17 times, mostly on walks,
Dick Summers, Mark Bambrick
and Bob Clark each had a sin-
gle for the Tigers.

The standing as of June 12
are as follows:

SENIOR DIVISION

Gals Score
45 Runs

The Scotch Plains Angels edged
the Mets in the first game of the
final day as Melinda Vuono and
Margie Woerner collected three
hits and a triple, I lotneruns were
by Margie Woarner and Pattl
Yessman, B, Burns from the
Angels hit two homeruns and
Jacobs collected for three hits
for the winners. Final score
was 24-21.

Second game saw the Orioles
win by forfeit by the Giants and
again Ton! Dillon and Ally Rey-
nolds, Ellen Carney sparked their
club for the last two weeks with
their hitting and fielding. They
are now tied for third place.

The Pirates (coached ably by
Mrs. Stewart) with three straight
wins behind them met the Yankees
(undefeated) in the last and final
game of the season, The Yankees
upstaged the Pirates (who were)
looking for a win so as to replay
them again the foil owing week in a
championship game. This was not
to be, as the Yankees took the
game 17-3, For the Pirates, their
plucky pitcher, Kathy Mahon, and
two able bodied infield glrla, the
Stewart sisters, collected the hits
to gain the three runs. Ruth
Ann Flanagan hit a triple.

For the Yankees, their excell-
ent pitcher Laura Ferrara again
pitched a fine game and also col-
lected a gang of hits for the
winners. June Holmgarrd and
Judy Smith hit home runs. They
are now the first year girls soft-
ball champions and they all can't
wait 'till next year to play again.

BIGGEST
SAVINGS

of the
YEAR!

71 BUICK ilECTRA
225

National League

Pirates
Cubs
Asiro's

W
'2
2
1
0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Twins 2
A's 1
Angels 0
Tigers 0

0
1
2
2

Park MVFs

Park's M.V.P.-s of Track; Recipients of this year's asvards were'
left to right) Carl Able (Indoor Track), Mike Columbus (Spring
Track) and Mark Zmuda (Cross-Country).

Able lowered the school record in the 2 mile to 10:13 and placed
second in the high school division of the Memorial Day 5 mile road
race in Greenwich, Connecticut,

Columbus broke the state frogh discus record with a toss of
148'9", as well as setting school marks in the shot put (45'1")
and high jump (6'0").

Zmuda was undefeated in dual meet competition in KG, won 7
championships, and was the top freshman in the state. He also
set a state record for the indoor 880 (2:04.5) and ran on the team
that set the state fresh mark for the 1-7/8 distance medley (8-03.B),

2-Door Sport Coupe: Vardemist Green with Black
vinyl Bench seat: radio: rear speaker: AIR CON-
DITIONED : soft-ray tinted windshield:Blaek
vinyl roof: White Sidewall tires: power windows:
protective body side moldings and front fender
moldings,,

Stock #171-8277

Originally SSB88.00 4799
t ALL USEDCARS '68 ft NEWER

1 YEAR OR 12.000 MILE GUARANTEE

AN ELLA

RT. 22, BUICK sy OPEL®
06

U Thanl, Secretary-General
oftheU.N.:
"Mountini t e n s i o n be-

tween the Greek and Turkish
communi t i e s in Cyprus
could burst into a Mediter-
ranean war . . . "

322-1906
OPIN IVININBS -TIL IO P.M. SAT. -MI*

Subscribe to the "TIMES
Hee Coupon on Page Five

DOM'S TOYOTA
1RAND NEW '71
COROLLA SEDAN

BRAND NEW 7 1
WAGON

$

rWI

ALL COLOR! RIAL ICONOMY

iir SPECIAL •
'69 MALISU, ._____„S149S I
f69 BUICK. _ $ 2 9 9 S

'69 BUICK .$31951
Hdlf .V 1, lull,, lull f i n

; .$2f95|
final PIIII-BF, Hill,, ig||yi«ir,Iir,Siitii«i,

'69 CAMARO siao'
Sjirt Csiipi, fullf ff if if |f ih

'69 MARK III saeo'
CanliHfnfl, tall, l i l i t t »illl t i l tu!

'69 RAMBLER _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 0 9 5 1
iMinein.t' Bui, »uli., HiH.

'69 SUICK . ._______$3195 I
Ileit[|"i!i"Kili..iiiCiiil.1li!ligiir,flii^!

TOPS
IN SALES-SERVICE
-Plpinfirld's Iclmblt N««

Cer Ofsltf lo' O»fp
iOSvsifht Ttait,"

'69 TORQNAB©
Fuliro.tr,»ir-Cli

'69 PGNTI AC _

..$2995 |

1$2995
'69 DODd

fcl,
S1I95

'69 LINCOLN _$3695
Coil'ifflli1 ? Or. Hdlr. vinyl l» (̂ >lu(H Idlktr in
linif, iii'Cisisliififi!
'65 CHEVY $1WS
Impala Coiy. SS, 40,000 orlg. miles,

Uil l l TOYOTAS |
GUARANTEED CARS

AT LOW, LOW PRICES

'70 TOYOTA ^S15
CeroH« 2-Dr., AuM., R6H.

'70 TOYOTA $21961
Mif* II 1-dr, MT, luto,, i i r ceni, [

'69 TOYOTA
C*roll> Worm. CuHy Huip

'69 TOYOTA ^= S129S|
Corono. 4-0oor, fut\y Iquipmd.

*68 TOYOTA _ $ 9 9 5 |
Corono Stdon, (asdvihjfa

'67 TOYOTA- _J795|
Corono, Fully (quipp«J.

CALL AHIAD

756-5300
Fast Credit Approval
• Lo# monthly Piy'ts
• Bank Financing

• NoSSDown
Call

Dem's

* CADILLACS *
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

'71 CADILLAC^ . .. _ $6995

'71 CADILLAC. __._•__ $8995

I Utiil'. •
'70 CADILLAC: , .J_$i49S

Scdm DIVIMP, lullf t|u!;|ii,
'70 ELDORADO._,____$S495

SIII|CJUI».II' Cut,,111*ttliun!i-

'69 CADILLAC £4491
Ctnmiikli, 111 liiwif KIHI irkiUiiljl l i | , lull;

'69 CADILLAC M 2 ' 5

Pitifviid liouthjrn, AK-CI»!<., iltfiihfi liiiU "i'H
nulling iilyu tnltner.

'69iLDORADO.,._ <.._S46f5
SltjrpHfjfilr' lCju^i w'\h ill i i j f i i !

'68 ELDORADO _ _ _ _ , S3495

.S2595'67 CADILLAC."_.
CsiSf DfViKf. luItf U U I J J I I

'67 ILDORADO=___.$2S9S
tisrl Ciuii, lull ;tail, >ir. mjnj ulrn!

Station Wagons
* SPECIALS ̂

|'70CHIVROLIT_J2895

'69MRD=___$2S95
titcNcK C*!rf. SlHirt (l>)iit I ..if. ilMrp Wui Imnh,

69 OPEL M195
I l i l i i i f Wit i r f ' ty l i f t i t f ippf i .

'68 PLYMOUTH

I^CHVR
I CI»IKI Sliliiii WHO™, lullf

I'64 BUICK

i, EicilUni S»>!

TOYOTA
SALES & SERVICE

RT. 22, North Plomfifld

W i n i . V I , R i j i a ttt H t i l t ' .

'68 FORD '1895
country Squirt Wagon, i i r tent,

m OH IVY M895
BelAir Wagon, VI, auto.
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Meat Market Minces
Village Shoe 24-9

John Meat Market led by their
brilliant player manager Vinnie
Losavio crushed Village Shoe
Store by a score of 24-9 last
week to run their unbeaten streak
to 5 games this year and 11
consecutive over a two year pe-
riod in the Scotch Plains Senior
League, Pete Tlerney led the way
%vith three home runs which now
gives him a total of 5 homers
in only 6 games. Bob Maragni,
Harry Wowchuck, Paul Hilty,
George Ballou and Vinnie Los-
avio all had 4 hits a piece to
lead the winners, Vinnie Losavio
chalked up his 6th win of the sea-
son as he scattered only 5 hits
before being relieved by big Tom
Jackson, Bart Barry and Bob
Holdsworth played excellent de-
fense and BUI Murray led the
offensive department by chipping
in with 3 safeties.

In other games the market men
continued their winning ways by
upending Fanwood Liquors by a
score of 8-7 in 9innings, John's
once again was led by Pete Ti-
erney who hit a tremendous ho-
mer and drove in 4 runs. Bill
Sldun and Jim Venezia were
standouts for the Liquor men.

In another game the Village
Shoe Store upaet Scotch Hills
Realty by a schore of 4-2 as
Bill Murray pitched a fine six
hitter with only 3 base runners
allowed past second base, Barry
Stern and Barton Barry each
had two hits for the winners.
The Holdsworth Brothers stood
out defensively by making great
stops. Player manager Paul De
Francesco who is making a strong
bid for comeback of the year
award, stroked three singles for
the losers. Carl Sieola got the
award for the outstanding defen-
sive man of the night by snatch-
ing five line drives and throw-
ing out one base runner.

The Continentals continued
their undefeated ways by squeak-
ing by Park Beverage by a score
of 6-5 as joe Rocco singled in
Rod Spencer for the winning run
with two outs in the 7th inning
to win the game, Wymen Everly
socked his second homer for the
year in the third inning to put
Park Beverage ahead, but once
again the Continentals came back
from behind with their well ba-
lanced hitting attack to upend
Henry jansens team, Ed Sjonel,
joe Somerville and Henry jan-
sen all had three hits a piece
for the losers, jansen is playing
the best ball of his career and
has taken an early lead for the
batting championship.

In another game the Teachers
routed the Police by a score
of 20-5 as all star infielder Dom
Deo hit two prodigious homers
a double and two singles driving
In a total of 8 runs and scored
5 himself, Roger Bangert and
Tom Breznitskl also homered
for the winners, Player Manager
Joel Glazer poked out three safe-
l i e s and Tom Finnegan also
chipped in with 4 hits and 5
RBI's. The Police were led by
the fine play of Captain John Ba-
riah, Dicte cjrausso, Tom Gulp,
Jim Macauley, Dob Luce, Ed

ijorge, Charlie Hamlette ana ois
Ed Blake. Grausso and Rarish
led the way with two hits a
piece.

Schedule for next week -All
games start at 6-15 p.m. June
21 -Farley-Scotch Hills Realty vs
Continentals-D,H,; June 21-
Brookside-Scotch Plains Teach-
ers vs Park Beverage-D.H.; June
21-Southside-Fred's Deli vs,
Scotch Plains Police-D.H.j June
23-FarIey-Fred's Deli vs John
Meat Market-D.H.; June 23-
Brookside-Suburban T r u s t vs
Village Shoe Store-D.H.i June
23-Southside-Park Beverage vs
Fanwood Liquors-D.H.

D.H.-Double Header

Action In The
Minor League

The Astros took the Senators
14 to 7 with a strong team ef-
fort. Bob Louge was the winning
pitcher and he received batting
support from Bruce Merrel, Mike
Solonlz, and Jordan Shear.

Rich Hoffman pitched the Yan-
kees to a 5 to 4 victory over
the Dodgers, Robert Zeiss, Seth
Shltstat, and Glenn Grimaldi all
hit well for the winners.

The Orioles for the second
week in a row tied, this time wtih
the Mets 9 to 9, Billy Levlne
pitched 4 strong innings striking
out 11 batters, Dave Gunzenhau-
ser and Kaprive each had 3
RBI's.

The Pirates remained unde-
feated beating the Angels 6 to 5.
Paul Jeffery was the winning
pitcher and Scott Brad way hit a
3 run double in the last inning
to win the game.

The Cardinals ripped the Ti-
gers 26 to 1 as Ed Gardello r e -
corded the win. Billy Platt hie
a grand slam to pace the win-
ners.

The Twins slugged the Giants
12 to 5 to move into a second
place tie in the American League.

MINOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

LOWEST SATIS
from $25
Call or Writs

INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES PLAN

24 LACKAWANNA PL

American
Teams
Orioles
Twins
Angels
Yankees
Senators
Tigers

National
Team
pirates
Cardinals
Mets
Astros
Dodgers
Giants

Won

3
4
3
2
1
0

5
3
2
2
2
1

Lost Tie

0 2
1
1 1
3
4
5

0
2
2 1
3
3
4

Optimists End
Junior Olympics
Championships

Optimist Club Boys' Work
Chairman Andrew A. Meadosvs
has announced a successful con-
clusion to the 1971 junior Olym-
pics Track and Field Champion-
ships held this past weekend at
Rutgers University Stadium in
New Brunswick,

Joseph Guty set a new state
meet record in the midget boys
running long jump and Rosalie
D'Amico set a new record for
the junior girls baseball throw.
Alice Gould svon a first place
medal in the Hantam girls base-
ball throw. Special congratula-
tions go to these first state
winners from Scotch Plains,

Second place medals in the
state championships went to Fe-
licia Horton In the midget | i r ls
100 yard dash and to Joseph
Guty in the midget boys 75 yard
dash.

Local and District meets were
co-sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission,

Tennis Lessons
For Boys/Girls

The Fan wood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Is offering 16 half-hour
tennis lessons (8 hours of in-
struction) over a 4 week period
for boys and girls age 9 to 13.

Each group will be limited to
8 children. Lessons will ba held
in the Y gym (Grand St. and
Union Ave.) beginning July 1st
through July 29th. We will try
to secure the use of an outdoor
court for the last two hours of
Instruction.

Groups will meet 4 days a
week, Monday through Thursday
from UO0 to 1:30 p.m. and 1:30

to Tvid.L, johns,on, .Eugene A^

$ti?\wum& A* •zte

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• l A i T BUDGET

PATMEMT P U N

Call, Call

\232527T\

register now at the YMCA,
The course is limited to 16 so
immediate registration is r e -
commended. Call 322-7600 for
further information.

Donald Tryon
Is Scholarship
Winner

Mr, Donald Tryon, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Arthur Tryon of 2092
Lyde Place in Scotch Plains, was
awarded the Initial junior Rai-
ders Football League Scholarship
yesterday at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. Tryon, a 17-
year-old senior, was acknow-
ledged as the recipient during the
annual awards assembly con-
ducted by James R. Sochan, the
the high school varsity baseball
coach. The award was presented
by Len Zanowicz, Tryon's high
school football coach, and a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors
of junior Raiders,

Tryon, who plans on a career
in law, has been extremely ac-
tive in school activities while
maintaining an excellent grade
average, Don has participated
in football! and baseball, includ-
ing his selection as a co-captain
for the 1971 baseball team. His
student council activities, and
class leadership r o l e s , would
constitute an entire article alone.
Needless to say, he has contri-
buted a great geal to his school.

A former player in junior
Raiders, Don has returned to the
league as an official during the
past two seasons. In fact, in 1970,
Don led one of the officiating
teams.

The selection of Tryon by the
junior Raiders Board of Direc-
tors was unanimous based on the
recommendation of the Scholar-
ship Committee consisting of Da-

Cub Pack 333
Visits Museum

Some 40 youngsters and pa-
rents of Fanwood Cub Scout Pack
333 spent a memorable day last
Saturday (June 12) at Franklin
Institute in Philadelphia,

Less than two nours after the
charter bus left Fanwood, the
youngsters were inside the mu-
seum, eagerly pushing a variety
of buttons which illustrated sto-
ries concerning the telephone,
electricity, the atom, and other
scientific wonders.

Although the scouts found every
exhibit of interest, their favor-
ites appeared to be a trip through
a large-sized model of the hu-
man heart, a spin ride in the
physics laboratory, and man-
made lightning.

When the bus returned home
nine hours later, the scouts were
weary but full of happy memories
of a fact-filled day they will
never forget.

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

ztASMYTHE
Auth. Slits & Factory Str*ice

273-4200
LONG TERM LEASING AVAILABlt

326 MORRIS AVI . SUMMIT

Lease A New
Pontiae
Locally

24 to 26 Month Leases

All Makes Available

ROTGHFORD PONTIAC
433 NORTH AVE, E.

232-3700
WESTFIELD

£sso Sales & Scnrlca
161 SOUTH AVE., L

WISTFIiLD

ONLY NEWSPAPER

With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS

"THE TIMES"
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Sox & Senators Lead
In Midget League Action

i - Orioles •
:/.*/«V.VAV

Little League Play

In the week's opener the Phil-
lies and the Athletics battled down
to the wire before the Athletics
came out on top 10-8. Several
pitchers were used by both teams
and each team came up with
sparkling defensive plays.

The Senators maintained their
Western Division lead by down-
ing the Indians 14-7,CullenMona-
han pitched for the winners while
Rory Ruhi suffered the loss for
the Indians, Senator slugging
came from Robert Luongo, Cul-
len Monahan, Jerry Zemaitis and
Gary Leprmsky,

Wednesday produced another
close game between the Yankees
and Red Sox. The Red Sox finally
triumphed 7-5 and Mike Brown
got the pitching win, Steve Mu-
rano pitched a fine game for the
losers.

The I n d i a n s added another
game to the win column by taking
the Tigers 10-7, John Doseh was
the winning hurler for the In-
dians, The Tiler pitchers ex-
perienced control problems and
finally settled down on Robert
Butler's arm but it was too late.

The Twins defeated the Braves
12-2 as Charlie Fears gave up
only 4 hits. By their win the
Twins moved Into a second place
tie with the Orioles in the West
division.

The Senators won their second

game of the week by downing
the Orioles 9-4. Hobby Hriante
got the win for the Senators and
was aided by David Qe Paul's
2 hits.

The Red Sox came from be-
hind to edge the /ahletics 6-5,
The game Included numberous
sparkling defensive plays from
both teams and for losing pitcher
Jeff Nicholson it was a heart-
b f e a k e r , Jim Clifford also
pitched well for the winners.

In the Yankees-Phillies game
it was a movie-like ending with
Phillies pitchers Stave Saporito
hitting a grand slam homer in
the last inning to win for the
previously winless Phillies 14-13,

STANDINGS

EAST
Red Sox
Athletics
Tigers
Indians
Braves

WEST
Senators
Orioles
Twins
Yankees
Phillies

10-1
7-4
5-5
4-7
2-8

9-2
6-S
6-S
5-6
1-10

For the first time in the 1971
season, the Dodgers stand alone
in first place in the National
League of the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood Lir.tle League. In the
American League, the Orioles
remain two games In from
of their nearest c o m p e t i t o r .

On Monday evening, Scot Den-
linger pitched the Yankees to a
one-hit victory over the Mets,
1-0, Steve D'Annunzio got the lone
hit for the losers. Two men led
the Yanks with three hits apiece-.
Ron Lusk and Rich Sanders.

Brian McAlindln got three hits
including a grand-slam home run,
and Paul Workman was the win-
ning pitcher, as the Indians de-
feated the White Sox, 9-3, on
Tuesday, B.J. Crosby and j im-
my McCoy each banged two hits
for the Indians,

On the strength of Mike Fer-
nandez' one-hitter and two - run
homer, the Dodgers whitewashed
the Giants, 2-0, on Wednesday,
The following evening, Mark Bre-
wer threw a two-hitter as the
Orioles ran over the Red Sex,
7-1. Gary McElveen got both Red
Sox hits. Leading the Orioles of-
fense were; Richard Mattel, 3
hits; Ricky Sector, 3 hits; and
Mike Heron, 2 hits.

On Friday, the Dodgers demo-
lished the Mets, 11-3, as Jim
Avery pitched a two-hitter and
banged two hits including a home
run . Dave M o n t a g n a a l s o
slammed a four-bagger for the
winners and Ed Letkiewicz got
two hits. The Mets were led by

SjGymnast

Trying out the new vaulting horse at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A, is jody Duff, ft member of the Gymnastics Class, The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jayeee-ettes recently donated this much
needed piece of equipment to the '*¥". Watching with approval
are Helen Sjursen, Gymnastic Instructor, (left) Donna Armstrong
(center) and Sally Johnston, President of the Jayeee-ettes Club,

LEGALS
NOTICE

Notice Aa hereby given that at
a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day evening, June 15, 1971, and
Ordinance entitled-

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRI-
ATING THE AMOUNT OF $ 1 -
400,000,00 OUT OF THE CAP-
ITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION ,
SITE IMPROVEMENT AND
FURNISHING OF A NEW MUN-
ICIPAL BUILDING, LOCATED
ON THE SITE OF THE EX-
ISTING MUNICIPAL BUILDING

was duly passed on second and
final readings.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES, June 17, 1971
$8,97

CLARK LANES

PRO-AM
TOURNAMENT

Saturday, Juno 19
SQUAD TIMES: 6, S & 10 PM

SPECTATORS WELCOME

$2,000 Prig* Fund
(based on 200 entries)

ENTRY FEE - $20,

PBA Regional
Invitational
Tournament
Sunday,June 2G

FREE
ADMISSION

140 Central Avenue
Clark, New Jersey

the three-run hornar Mark Sal-
omone.

In the longest game in many
years, the Indians edged the Or-
ioles, 3-2, in 12 innings on Sa-
turday morning, Jim Konyha led
the Indians with four hits. The
four very fine pitchers for the
day were; Jim Konyha and Bri-
an McAlindin for the Indians,
and Ricky Sector and Tony Di
Francesco for the Orioles.

The second game was a squeak-
er as the Braves defeated the
Red Sox, 2-1. Eddie Reilly threw
a one-hitter that included 16
strikeouts, Gary McElveen threw
a two-hitter in a losing effort.

On a wild-scoring Sunday, the
Orioles defeated the White Sox,
21-10, with the following batting
leaders for the Orioles^ Ricky
Sector, i-for-^, Mark Brewer,
three hits including a home run;
Henry j&nsen and Jim Mahoney,
3 hits each; Rich Hottel, 2 hits;
and Tonv DlFrancesco. a four-

' r ' f he'tlnals p m e ' of' the ^eeft"'
saw Ron Lusk pitch his second
one-hitter in succession as the
Yankees defeated the Indians, 10-
1. The Yankees hitting attack was
led by Rich Sanders three hits.
Paul Kasulis and Matt Sanders
each contributed two base hits.

Standings, as of Monday, June
14;
National League
Dodgers
Braves
Phillies
Giants
Mets

2
2
3
e>
10

,800
,778
.700
.400
.091

American League
Orioles 9

Yankees
Indians
Red Sox
White Sox

* -J

H
PC

m
H
t—*

m

n

t o

7
6
2
1

2 .818
4 .636
4 .600
C J .182
in ,nqi

WlHi-
WAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why n o t
make your own wine and beer

IT'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE
COMPUTi SUMHJIS

FOR MAKING

SEND FOB FRK
CATALOG AND

iT
Large suiawiofl ©'
grape ar-3 "i"<

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N,J.

322-4014
Everything for the Winemaktr"

SPORTING
GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J,0, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-11T!

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOUT EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP!

QUO
SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed Relinisheo

SJ-00 Pa t e l u b 14.00 Pet Club

THE QOLP SHOP
2544 PlainfieU Ave, Scotch Plains

2 32-1748
TUBS, to Set 8 = 30 A.M. - 5 P.M. ,

Clssed Sun.S Men. i"ver .'v Kprt

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

Phone 201,381.-4700

RANGE
1OOO INMAN AVE,, EDISON

Covered & Heated Teei
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

Of IN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
WtSTFULD
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JOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVEIMTS

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Clarence A. Newcomb, Minister

Sun,, June 20- 9;45 a.m. Bi-
ble School, Classes for child-
ren, young people and adults.
11 a,m.-The Lord's Supper .Ser-
mon by the Minister- ''The 5a-
credness of the Home." 7 p.m,-
Youth Hour for all ages, In Fel-
lowship Ha l l . 7 p.m.-Evening
Worship Hour. Sermon Topic-
Continuing Series of Sermons on
the Seven Churches of Asia, "The
Dead Church That Didn't Know
It."
Wednesday, June 2 3 - 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal. 8 p.m. Mid-
week- Prayer meeting and Bi-
ble Study. New Testament, verse
by verse study, and topical dis-
cussions relevant to the times.
You are cordially invited to at-
tend the above sers'ices!
June 28-july 2-Daily Vacation
Bible School, Classes for child-
ren from age 4 through age 14,
School will be held daily Monday
through Friday from 9:30 a.m.
until 12 noon. Theme of school
"Jesus, Today's Answer."

FIRST METHODIST
H71 Xerrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, S, Philip Covert

Thurs,, June 17- 3:30 p.m.-Con-
firmation Class meets at the
home of a member, 8 p.m.-
Women's Society of Christian
Service meets, at the church,
for a salad supper. All women
of the Church are welcome to
come. Please bring a salad. The
remainder of the meal will be
furnished.
Sun., June 20 - 9:30 a.m.-Sun-
day School Promotion Day will
be conducted in the Sanctuary,
by the Commission on Education.
Sunday School students will r e -
ceive their attendance pins and
Second Graders will receive a
Bible, All parents are especially
invited to attend and share this
experience with their children,
11 a.m.- Worship Service. Re-
verend S. Philip Covert will give
the morning message entitled,
"Being a FoolforChrlsi'sSake."
The Sacrament of Holy Commu-
nion will be observed. At this
time, the Confirmation Class will
received into Church Member-
ship, A recaption for these new
members will be held afterward
and everyone is invited to stay
and greet them.
Men,, June 2 1 - 8 p.m.- Ad-
ministrative Board meeting at
the Church,
Tues., June 22-9:30 a.m.-Bazaar
Workshop at the Church. All
women are Invited to join the fun
and fellowship as we create and
assemble items for our Bazaar
in the Fall, There is room for
the children to play and the cof-
fee pot Is always on,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. John S. Neilson, Rector

June 20,1971-8:00 a.m.-The Holy
Eucharist. 10 a.m.-The Holy
Eucharist, 10a.m, -Last Sunday
of Church School until the fall,
12 p.m.- Parish Family Picnic
Brookside Park, Scotch Plains
Monday, June 21, 1971-9 a_.m.-
The Holy Eucharist Altar Guild
Wednesday, June 23-The Eucha-
rist will not be celebrated this
morning instead it will be Thurs-
day,
Thursday, June 24-The Nativity
of St. John, Baptist-9 a.m.-The
Holy Eucharist,
Friday, June 25-7p.m.-TheCou-
ples' Group Picnic at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Schu-
bart.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday-9-45 a.m. Bible Teach-
ing Program, Classes for all
ages. 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship. Message by the Pastor.
6:00 p.m. Church Training Pro-
gram. Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages, 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship, Message by
the Pastor,
Wednesday-?: 30 p.m. Midweek
Prayer Service, Chlldrens' Or-
ganizations. 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir
Rehearsal.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains
On Friday, June IB, services

at Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood begin at 7;45 p.m.
The students of the religious
school's graduating class will
participate in the services under
the guidance of Rabbi Simon Ro-
tok,

Sabbath morning services be-
gin at 9:30, The Oneg Shabbat
and Saturday Kiddush will be
provided by the parents of the
graduating class.

During the week, morning min-
yans will take place on Sunday,
June 20 at 9:15, Monday, June
21 at 7:00 and Thursday, June
24 at 7:00. __

SCOTCH PLAhNS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Fri,, June 18-7:30 p.m. Friday
Fellowship Picnic and Swim Par-
ty at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Carl Jensen
Sun., June 20-9 a.m. Worship
Service and Church School, To-
day is Graduate Recognition Sun-
day, in which high school and
college graduates will be hon-
ored. The members of the Mis-
sion Plnetree team will take part
in a service of dedication. Rev.
Kievit will deliver the sermon.
At the same hour Church School
will be held for children thru
Grage 2. A coffee hour will fol-
low in the church parking lot.
Mon., June 21-9:30 a.m. Vaca-
tion Bible School staff meeting
under the direction of Mrs. Lois
Fey.
Wed,, June 23- 8 p.m. Hour of
renewal.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

"Is the Universe, including
Man, Evolved by Atomic Force?"
is the topic of the Bible Lesson-
Sermon IO be presented at Chris-
tian science church services Sun-
day,

The public Is welcome to attend
services at:

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children.
11:00 a.m. - Church services;
child care is provided.
Wed., 8:15 p.m. - Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given. Child care Is provided,

Mon-Fri., 12 to 4 p.m. - Sat.,
10 a.m. io 2 p.m., Reading Room
at 1816 E. Second St., Scotch
Plains, is open for the public
for reading and inquiries.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave., Fanwood
Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun,, June 20 , lOa.m.-Worshlp
service on the church lawn. Dr.
George L. Hunt will preach on
the theme "What God Requires,"
Nursery care is provided,
10 a.m.-Church School through
kindergarten only. Older children
will attend church with their pa-
rents.
7 p.m.-Senior High Fellowship
picnic
Tues., June 22, 9:30 a.m.-Mo-
thers' discussion group-lounge
2 p.m.-The Presbytery of Eliza-
beth meets In the First Presby-
terian Church, Cranford,
Wed., June 23, 10 a.m.-Mid-
week service of worship and in-
tercessory prayer in the chan-
cel led by Mrs. George L. Cain.
Next Sunday, June 27, 10 a,m,-
Ordlnatlon and Installation of
Miss Elizabeth Y. Anderson as
assistant minister,
I _ — — _ _ _ — — • —

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. JuIian.Alexander, Jr., Pastor

Thurs,, June 17-8p,m.-Chancel
Choir
Fri,, juuelS- 8 p.m. - "The
Beam'1 Coffeehouse for Youth,
Last meeting of the season,
8:15 p.m.- Care-Ring Staff meet-
ing. Guest speaker.
Sat., June 19- 11:30 a.m.-Junior
and Senior High Brunch, Prayer
and Study
Sun., June 20- 9:30 a.m. & 11
a.m.-Worship Services, The Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr. will speak.
C h u r c h School "5th thru 10th
grades at 9-30 a.m., and three
year olds thru 2nd grade and 11
and 12 grades at 11 a.m. Infant
and toddler care at both ser-
vices. 7 p.m.-Evening for Men
only, Speaker-Mr, C h a r l e s
Turnburke. 8-30 p.m.-Self-De-
velopment Meeting
Wed., June 23-8:15 p.m. Adult
Study
Thurs,, June 24-6:30 a.m.-Men's
Prayer Breakfast

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
229 Cowperthwaite PI., Westfield

Rev. Eugene A. Rehwinkel

Thurs., June 17-12:30 p.m.-
Ladles Aid dessert; 3:30 p.m.-
Church choir rehearsal! 8 p.m.-
Lutheran Choir rehearsal,
Fri., June 18- 7 p.m.- Couples
Club Barbecue at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hansen.
Sat., June 19-Christian day
School Picnic
Sun., June 20- 8:30 a.m.-Holy
Communion will be celebrated at
this service; 9:45a.m.-Christian
Nurture Hour; 11 a.m.-Matins
service. At both services the ser-
mon, will be delivered by The
Reverend Eugene A. Rehwinkel.
Mon,, June 21-, 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.,
Ecc, Embroidery,
Tues., June 22, 7:30p.m.-Chris-
tian Day School Graduation,
Wednesday, June 23, Christian
Day School closes at 12:45 p.m.
8 p.m. Voter's meeting.

CD A Installs
Grand Regent

.Mrs, Harold |3e bb ie was In-
Htulled by Mrs. W. N. Hill, Dis-
trict, Deputy, as Grand Regent
of Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, Court Assumpta #1555, on
Monday evening, June 14, at St.
Hnrtholomew the Apostle Church,

Also installed were; First Vice
Regent, Mrs. Frank Barone, Se-
cond Vice Regent, Mrs, Theodore
Zlolkowski, Financial Secretary,
Miss Marlon Clark, Treasurer,
Miss Vivian Sylvester, Corres-
ponding Secretary, Mrs. Franklin
Clark, Monitor, Mrs, Michael
Sempervlve, Lecturer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bennett, Trustees, Miss
Adelheid Fisher, Mrs, Joseph De
Garo, and Mrs, John Capraro,

Mrs. Ernest De Cuollo was
hostess at the reception held
for the new officers.

Altar Society
Installs New
Officers

At the regular June meeting
held recently by the Rosary Al-
tar Society of St. Bartholomew's
Church, the following new of-
ficers were installed: Miss Vir-
gin ia Mecca, President; Mrs,
Stanley Chaya, Vice President;
Mrs. Frank Kelly, Secretary and
Mrs. F, Sanguilliano, Treasurer.

The moderator , Rev. John
R. Doherty was speaker,

August In
England For
Girl Scouts

Three local Girl Scouts will
spend the month of August in
England as part of the Sutton-
Coldfleld exchange p r o g r a m ,
They are Senior Scouts Melinda
Amstedt of Troop 651, Janet Mul-
ligan of Troop 1 and Cadette Scout
Janice Krasney of Troop 256,

Mrs. Mila Tjaden, Community
Chairman for Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, also announced three
Scouts will spend July in Wyom-
ing at the Girl Scout National
Centers West, They are Senior
Virginia Jensen of Troop 561
and Cadette Scouts Barbara Mun-
ley and Linda Pinnell from Troop
542, All received the trips as part
of the Scout Opportunities Pro-
grams,

At a Community Court of A-
wards held last week at Terrill
junior High School, camperships
were awarded to four Scouts,
Kathy McArthur, 49 Walden Rd.,
Fanwood, of Troop 56, a fourth-
grader at Brunner School, re-
ceived a campershiptoCampLou
Henry Hoover for svritlng the best
essay on "Why I Want To Go
to Camp," Kathy, in her winning
essay, wrote that "I would like
to see and hear things you've
never seen or heard before such
as an old bird's nest, a pretty
stone or a strange leaf."

Camperships to Camp Sinawik
were awarded to junior Scout
Lisa Breslln of Troop 56, Ca-

Biiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin imiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiimiTiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiijg

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH SlB.c. I
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch plains, N.J, I

a ~*-J~7\ SCHEDULE OF SERVICES |

I — " U " ' / \ \ .SUNDAY WEDNESDAY |
S / \X i 9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7'30 p.m. Prayer Service, 1
r ; / \ \ 11-00 a.m. WorshiD Children's Music I/ \ \ 11:00 a.m. Worship

:O0 p.m. Church
:00 p.m. Worship

; detta. Nor ma'«jones'o£«Trodp! 291
and Cadette Linda Lerf of Troop
542, Camperships were spon-
sored by the Scotch Flains-Fan-
wood Kiwanis Club and Mrs. Ro-
bert Whittington.

Tsventy-four Cadette Scouts
received First Class awards.
In separate bridgingceremonies,
110 junior Scouts moved up to
Cadette level and 39 Cadettes
became Senior Scouts.

Minature Girl Scout pins were
awarded to seven graduating Se-
niors who have been active in
Scouts since they joined Brown-
ies in second grade. They are:
Sue Gillikin of Troop 1, and Nan
Kasparek, Renee Katz, Bonnie
Leppert, Marjorie Spooner, Sue
Wheeler and Maryanne Wixon,
all of Troop 561.

Brownies At
Brookside Park

Two hundred sixty-eight Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Brownies at-
tended the Brownie Play Day last
week at Brookside Park, where
they learned such outdoor skills
as tent pitching and fire build-
ing.

The flag ceremony was con-
ducted by Brownie Troop 156,
juniors from troop 152 were in
charge of knot tying; Junior Troop
187 did trail signs and junior
Troop 857 were in charge of songs
and games.

Paul S c h l a t e r e l l a and the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad were
in charge of first aid instruction,
assisted by Cadettes from Troop
89. The camplre was laid by Ca-
dettes from Troop 542 and the
c a m p f i r e ceremony was con-
ducted by Cristy Newcomb, a
Senior Scout from Troop 561,

At the Juliet Lowe In-Gather-
ing, the Brownie Scouts presented
money raised in special troop
projects to help scouts from other
lands.

Chairman for Brownie Play
Day was Mrs. Sheila Glor, 2086
Maple View Ct., Scotch Plains,

I

Gathered
I 1747-

i .

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Ralph J, Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

322-5487
9 to 9:50 - Worship Service
Church School thru Grade 2

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

Christian Nursery School

1 / \ i 6:00 p.m. Church Training Ministries
I ' \ 7: 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir.

Rehearsal
Modern Nursery Provided For All Services

S Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor 322-7151 , 322-9026
fhiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiHiiii iiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiimiuimiiiiuimiiljl

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland A\C, riaiiifirlfl PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots SoUI in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpelufil Care

Pn\incut T m n s Arranged

Offire on Giiiunds Open 0 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdavi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-1729
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO,. INC.

Route 22, North Plainfiald
at the Somerset Si. overpass ,

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchens

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
C'ompliit Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 YfS. of Sitisfactory Service
Member si Chamber si Cammeree

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection ol fabrics,
By Yard or Bolt •
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters * Drapery
Hardware INTER -
IQ.3 DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 Stuyvetant Avo. Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMS 3-5512

DAILY: 9:0O TO B:SO

MONDAY'S 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

SALES & SERVICE
561.9200

561.9201 241.7900

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Brunswick Ava,

Fords

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INO.

.Free Estim|tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE
ALTERATIONS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8-20

SI ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Hourii 9:30 to S:30
Mon. Ill 8:3n 332-SS5I

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.

Authorized
VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghias

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave, plainfield

IIAVI; YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL
•Specialising In

.REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie, N6 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

ROBERT D I WYNGAERT
1,1*1 SOUTH AVE,

FANWOOD, N,J. 07023

Bus, 332-4373
RES, 233-8828

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

Stite Farm Life Insurance Co,
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co,

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

PERSONAL

S E R V I C E S

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave,,

Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N. j ,

ForApp, PL 5-8850

Available for Group

WSmm
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, June 15, 1971, an Or-
dinance entitled;

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRI-
ATING THE SUM OF $80,000,
00 OUT OF THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND TO BF,
USED FOR THE ACQUISITION
OF PROPERTY ON FRONT
STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS, TO
BE USED FOR THE EXPAN-
SION OF TIIESCOTCHPLAINS
MUNICIPAL BUILDINC SITE

was duly passed on second and
final readings.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES, June 17, 1971
• Fees: $8.ci7

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding1 - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

,& YEARS TO PAY, \l Desired

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

lie-roofing h repairs, Aluminum
k plastic siding, Free estimates.
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056,

V.&D.~CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
ft Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 96B-0467 or 752-4504,

" CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

889-8642
PAINTING, Young men will do
interior / exterior, References,
Free estimates. 233-5957 or 233-
5361 after 6 p.m.
Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
estimates given on all types of
mason work. Low, reasonable
prices - 754-3271. 6/17

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS
Interior - Exterior, FULLY
INSURED, Free estimates.
232-3145 (after 5 p.m.)
School is out-Summer is here.
Woman will baby sit in my home.
Call "Mrs . G." 561-0188.

INSTRUCTION

MUSIC FOR SUMMER FUN
Honor student will teach beginner
guitar or beginner piano to your
youngster, $1.50 a lesson. Call
754-5789 7/8

Tennis Lessons, learn the game
tennis. Instruction by experi-
enced player and teacher of ten-
nis. $6.50 per hour. Court lo-
cated in Scotch Plains. Call 276-
4350 after 6 p.m.

CERAMIC classes, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183,

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396,

liiiil
FOR SALE

Tli e Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Public Schools offer for sale the
following pieces of used kitchen
equipment:

Item #1 - One (I) Commercial
type Dishwasher including;

(a) stainless steel counter with
stainless steel sink and trim
(bj grease trap
(c) gas hot water heater

Item ffl - One (I) Stainless
steel gas operated steam table
with warming unit
Item #3 - One (1) Gas Range
including:

(a; stainless steel hood
(b) filters
(c) duct svork
(d) exhaust fan

Item I/A - Miscellaneous svood
wall cabinets

All items may be inspected
In the kitchen of the Evergreen
Elementary School, Evergreen
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New j e r -
sey, between the hours of 9:00

MERCHANDISE

GOLF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
3 Woods - 8 Irons - Registered
Clubs $100. 332-1748. 6/24

WORLD BOOK - 1971
Also Child Craft, Cyclo-teacher,
Dictionary and Atlas, For Infor-
mation, call Mrs. Virginia Rahn
at 753-6437.

GARAGE SALE, June 17 8; 18 at
110 2nd St., Fanwood, 10 to 4
p.m. Benefit of Fanwood P r e s -
byterian Nursery School, 6/17

Ceramic molds for sale. Many
one of a kind k discontinued
models. All reasonably priced
Loretta Ceramic Studio
2006 Rt. 22, Scotch Plains, No
phone calls please,

I IK 1 I 'LU I \\()t H ) —eliit-i hlond
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AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 Convertible Galaxy 5 00,
Auto. Trans,, R & H, P/S, clean,
good top. Asking $700. 233-8162

'63 VW Bug- white-sun roof —
excellent condition. 752-3000 ask
for Rich,

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME BILLING CLERK/
RECEPTIONIST wanted for year-
round position, 9 to 3, Mon.-
Fr. Mature woman with experi-
ence preferred. Call 322-5266,

GLENS1DE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N . j .

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p,m,-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ £f
New expansion program requires
ambitious people. Operate a busi-
ness based In your home for a
good part-time income or a new
career. Earn all the money your
energy will permit. 382-0190.

MERCHANDISE
ANTIQUE PHOTOGRAPHS, Your
old photograph can be copied and
restored even if cracked or torn.
Bring It to the Augusta Berns
Studio for an estimate at 1697
Oak Tree Road, Edison.494-2144,

GARAGE SALE - MOVING
Lamps, china, silver, linen, br ic-
a-brac, small appliances,
30 Homestead Terrace, Scotch
Plains - June 18th, 10 to 5.

'M

to

H

m

C

PETS

CAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-
tion? Board your cat with us. Low
rates - Best of care. 755-2800.

6/17

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT
July, August, September k Oct-
ober. 3 Bedroom Colonial in
Fansvood, On 100 x 250 land-'
scaped lot. $350 per month,
Includes utilities and lawn main-
tenance. Call 322-4545 until
6 p.m. 6/17

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITieS

Drive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned.

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No. Plfd,

756-4111

HELP WANTED

Cleaning woman, experienced and
reliable, own transportation, r e -
cent references, mature woman,
1 to 2 days a week, Scotch Plains.
756-2489.

EMPLOYMiNT
WANTED

College girl seeks baby sitting,
evenings and weekends. Call Su-
san at 889-1963.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

CLERICAL

JUNE GRADS

YOUR SENIOR YEAR IS ENDING _. , .
. , . GRADUATE TO ALLSTATE,
Here is your chance to enter the business world and gain the
experience and the position to which you, individually, are best
suited. We have interesting and challenging openings available
as INSURANCE CLERICAL TRAINEES with promotional oppor-
tunities to positions such as Raters, Typists, Addressograph
Operators, Accounting Clerks, etc. Excellent training,
No Typing or Steno required.
We offer a complete benefit package including Sears discount
and profit sharing, with beautiful air-conditioned offices and
an atmosphere of congeniality which is hard to beat.

Interested? . . . . Call us today at
277-7723 or apply in person.
Open dally 8:15 to 4;3O for convenient interview.

/instate
INSURANCE COKPANY

Mountain Ave. Murray Hill, N.J,

fiquai Opportunity Employer

The "Good Hands" People

LEGALS
a.m. to 4;00 p.m., Monday thru
Friday.

Quotations will be received
at the Administration, 1800 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J,,
Attention: C,L. COoffman, until
2:00 p.m. prevailing time, June
29, 1971. Quotation forms are
available at the school.

All equipment to be sold "As
Is ."

By Order of The Scotch Plains
Fanwood Public Schools
A.W, Freeland, Secretary

The TIMES: June 17,1971
FEES- $9.43
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Landmark Is
Realty Office

R,R. Uarrcli, jr., President,
[jarrcu S. t'.raln. Inc. liualiors,
rucunilv announced completion «f
renovation or a Liburtv Um-noi"

firm1 riiii-cl

appears
1870 and
une "uf
heart uf

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil M. Oabbett, III, former residents of New Lon-
don, North Carolina, are now in their nesv home at 328 Fawn
Ridge Drive, Scotch plains which they purchased recently from Mr,
and Mrs, Philip S, Hopkins. The sale of this Multiple Listed pro-
perty was negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency,
350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.

Says Today's Mortgage
Terms Are Favorable

'•Government authorities are freely predicting that the decline
in home mortgage interest rates is at an end," Realtor Henry
Friedrichs, of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc. Gallery of Homes, Fanwood
and Westfield, stated today in predicting that financing condi-
tions of a new home today are more advantageous than they have
been for several years or are likely to be for many months hence,

"The recent increase in the
to the possibility of rapidly shift-
ing financing conditions and as
a result are purchasing homes
immediately.

The Gallery report indicated
that its membership throughout
the North American continent
had recorded its highest one-
quarter volume of home sales
in history during the three month
period ending March 31. Statis-
tics supporting such a record
were received from 335 Gal-
lery of Homes offices in 39
States and five Canadian pro-
vinces,

"Despite the upsurge in home
purchases, Realtor Friedrichs
added, "there still is ample sup-
ply of quality housing as peo-

"prime rate" of interest at ma-
jor banks across the country is
bound to have ramifications for
the housing industry," Realtor
Friedrichs stated. "Justthispast
week," he added ''Treasury and
Commerce officials were quoted
as saying that, "the increase
in the prime rate was brought
by a reconcllliatlon between loan
demand and the money needs of
an improving economy,"

"In short, "Realtor Fried-
richs, observed, "what they were
saying is that the demand for mo-
ney is increasing once again,
forcing the rates upward, Such
being the case, mortgage interest
rates should promptly follow the
prime rate upward."

According to records released
this week by Gallery of Homes
Inc., Mr. Friedrichs reported
home buyers seem to be alerted

pie who are selling also are
trying to do so while favorable
economic conditions continue to
attract buyers,"

landmark a* the
Colonial c iff ico.

The building, which
on an early map datud
lias beun dusi-ribed as
the older homes m the
Liberty Corner1', was probably
constructed between 1854 and
I860. The basic house, fieldstone
foundation walls, and basement
cistern of over 1300 gallon ca-
pacity, have been carefully pre-
served and restored during the
renovation.

The real estate firm, esta-
blished over 20 year ago, with
offices In Westfield and Moun-
tainside, serving the g r e a t e r
Westfield area, will now also
serve the Somerset County area
from its newly opened Liberty
Corner office,

"Queen City"

Plans Branch
John P. O'Keeffe, president

of Queen City Savings received
notification this week that the
Department of Banking of the
State of New Jersey has given
the institution the go ahead on
plans to open a new office at
125 South Finley Avenue in Bask-
ing Ridge. The Association, which
has offices in Pialnfield and
Scotch Plains, recently c e l e -
brated the grand opening of a
new office in Warren.

"Our new Warren office was
r e c e i v e d quite w a r m l y , "
O'Keeffe said " D e p o s i t s ex-
ceeded more than $1,000,000 dur-
ing our celebration period, and
the Association as a whole has
grown by 100% in the past five
years to more than $70 million
in total assets. We look forsvard
to our continued growth and to
serving the people of Basking
Ridge from our new office later
this year," he concluded.

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
Awaits

Home Buyers

&
Home Sellers

Member
Westfield MLS

Including
Fanwood, Scotch Plains,

Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Broad St., Cor. Elmer
Westfield, N. J.

232=6300

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
BRANDYWINE AT ROUND HILL

TWO NEW COLONIALS
Open for Inspection

every Wed., Sat, & Sun. l-OO - 5:00

Nearlng completion on a wooded acre in south Scotch
Plains. Step—down living room, formal dining room,
18' kitchen (up—to—the—minute), opening to panelled
family room w/fireplace, first—floor laundry and half
baths Second floor has -1 twin—size bedrooms plus 2
baths. A circular drive enhances this center hall, cus -
tom constructed colonial. Other choice wooded acre
lots for new construction - your plans or ours, S69,800.

Directions: Martine Ave., Scotch Plains — Right on
Cooper Road to end — left on Rahway Road — right on
Round Hill Road.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Mane Wahlberg

Dorothea Baun
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate

350 Park Avanu©

753-4524
232-8643
232-5194
233-3656

Scotch Plains, N J .

page booklet
of photo listings — coast

to coast & Canada is
yours for thm asking -

No obligation .

Golf Edgm

Exceptional three year old split level home, on over a third of an
acre of landscaped property, in Edison, very close to Scotch Plains

line.
Thete are four bedrooms 2Vi baths, paneled family room, full

basement, and attached garage. Included is built-in dishwasher
garbage disposal unit, and wall-to-wall carpet in living room, dining
room, and stairs. Very reasonable taxes - 543,900.

Schneidirmann Realty Agsncy
1757 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N J .

Realtor ~ 2 Mu | l lP |8 Listing Systems - Insurers

322-5545 anytime
Service i s our biqgest asset . May we o i ler you OUT asse ts ' '

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

.LETTERHEADS

.BOOKLETS

.BROCHURES

.DIRECT MAIL

.CATALOG INSERTS

.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
.MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT , FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publish erg ol

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266



Mr. and Mrs. John Burns, former residents of Atlanta, Georgia,
are now residing at their new home at 9 Round Hill Road, Scotch
Plains which they purchased from Brandywine, inc. This property
was sold by Henry M, Crane of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

"Often, a man transferred by
his company into a vast metro-
politan complex like New Jersey
is unable to find exactly what he
wants In the area served by the
first member to whom his needs
were referred," said Nancy Rey-
nolds, Westfield, Inter-City state
Membership chairman.

"To help solve this problem,
inter-City has set up metropoli-
tan area committees In New Jer-
sey and seven major cities. Under
the committee program, trans-
ferees referred to any member
of the committee will be re-re-
f e r r e d to other m e m b e r s
throughout the area until their
housing problems are solved."

In addition to New Jersey,'
committees have been established
in Boston, Chicago, New York--
Connec t i cu t , Philadelphia,
Cleveland, San Francisco and Los
Angeles, Miss Reynolds said,

Realtors Will
Aid Transferees

Nancy F. Reynolds of West-
field has joined 34 other New
Jersey Realtors to help fami-
lies moving here to find homes
quickly, anywhere in the state.

All are members of Inter-Ci-
ty Relocation Service, Inc., the
nation's leading non-profit real
estate referral organization. The
New Jersey group is one of eight
metropolitan-area committees
that have been established by
Inter-City members,

' Under Inter-City's program,
1 a family about to move lists its
s house for sale with a member—
: broker. At the same time, the

family's specific housing needs
. are referred to an I n t e r - C i t y
: member in its destination city.

The member there immediate-
; ly furnishes information on the
; community and homes that pro-

bably'fulfill the family's require-
: ments. In addition, members as-
; sist transferees with travel and
' "lodging arrangements. Because

of this advance work, the family
, is spared much of the time, ex-

pense and worry that normally is
,*. encountered when starting cold
: to look for a new home in a
| Strange city.

'H.

1
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WESTFIELD
OUR BEST BUY

SPACIOUS COLONIAL with
the much desired center hall;
27.6 living room; IS x 12
dining room. Off the modern
kitchen a separate breakfast
nook; lavatory. Besides the
den there is a delightful ja-
lousied porch adjacent to the
kitchen for summer meals,
A tremendous 27' master bed-
room; private bath; walk-in
closet. Each of the,three o-
ther bedrooms double size -
a total of 3 baths. A comfor-
table home north side, within
walking distance of all schools
town, churches, $57,900
THE JOHNSON AGENCY

Realtors he.
20 prospect St.. Westfield

232.0300

WHY?
WHY' NOT LIST YOUR HOME

WITH BRITMAR REALTY?
WE'RE RELATIVELY A NEW
OFFICE LOCATED ACROSS
FROM THE SCOTCH PLAINS

^RESCUE SQUAD. WE CAN DEAL
JWITH YOU IN A PERSONALIZED
'MANNER, EACH NEW LISTING
;,WILL RECEIVE TOP PRIORITY
ijVITH US. WE HAVE BUYERS
j-WAlTING SO WHY NOT CALL US
NOW.

\ 1915 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains

•BROKER 322.4910

IiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit

I RANCH

it
3 BEDROOMS - 2 FULL BATHS

DEN
RECREATION ROOM - HOT WATER HEAT

MOVE IN CONDITION

i
§
i
i

i Paul Di Francesco Jr.
1 Vic Pasquariello
1 Bill Disbrow

SCOTCH HILLS Rf ALTY
Agency

REALTORS
John Mauti |

Bob Eodiee |

I
i

Call 3 2 2 - 4 3 4 6 anY t l m e
§
i

OPEN 7 DAYS

429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

COLONIAL
CAPE

Newly listed Cape in country setting overlooking Shack—
amaxon Country Club. Living room with woodburning
fireplace, den, dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and
bath all on the first floor. Second floor also has two
large bedrooms and full bath. Beautifully an
home in excellent condition — $54,900,

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves; Mane Wnhlberg

Dorothea Baun
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate

753-4524
232-8543
232=5194
233-3656

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N J .

TWO FANWOOD BEAUTIES
1,

For a Colonial home with a lot of charm and dignity, we offer this
3 Bedroom, older type residence situated in the Farley Avenue area
of town.. Graciously maintained, it certainly has a lot going for it.
There's a 23 Foot Living room, huge Dining room, and a spotless
Kitchen with ample dining space. Powder room downstairs, 3 Bed-
rooms and Bath on second floor. With the convenience of being just
a few blocks from the train station, do see this home soon. Rea-
listically priced at 539,900.

2.

Modern, sparkling 7 room split level in the Qakwood Court area,
Schools are close by and you'll be assured of no ehauferring when
almost every convenience such as shopping and commuting are
so handy.. Built 1954 this home is immaculate. There is a spa-
cious Living room, Dining room and Kitchen area. At ground level
is the Family room and laundry room. Three light, bright, and cheer-
ful Bedrooms on the, level. Featuring l'/i Baths, attached garage
and excellent landscaping, this is a lot of house for $38,900,

KGSTiR & M A G i i , REALTORS
A family business sincB liZO

Complete Residential, Commercial, industrial
and Insurance Departments

Ev«s: Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magee
PrlscillaWeid

757-6793
889-6641
889-2060
757.4881

.411 Park Avenue 32Z-S88S Scotch PlninS;

MARY PALMER Realtor

532,500
Charming brick cape inWesc-
fleld. Has fireplace In living-
room, dinette, kitchen with
dishwasher, two bedrooms and
bath on first floor, two bed-
rooms on second floor.

564,900
Three bedroom center hail
colonial. A handsome brick
house set in formal garden
with pool, located in the coun-
try like part of south Scotch
Plains, Beautiful country kit-
chen with beamed ceiling, de-
lightful first floor famllyroom
makes this a special house.

$46,900
This pretty home in Mountain-
side is WilUamsburg green
with black shutters gold and
white living room with fire-
place. Neat blue and white
kitchen, full dining room, bed-
room and den and bath on
first floor, three bedrooms
and bath on second floor,
fenced garden.

$72,«
Quality all the way. if you have
looked in vain for an all sric':
ranch with plaster walls, we
have it now in Mountainside,
25 ft,1 step down livingroom,
thrae bedrooms, dan, laundry,
all on first floor. Even the
garage is grade level. Plea-
sant garden and pool for fun.
First time offered.

205 South Ave, W,

233-4500 any time

MARY PALMIR
Realtor

Member Multiple Luting Service
Wesffwifd, N. J,

en
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3 Bedrooms - 1 1/2 Baths- Entrance Hall
Recently redecorated - Fan wood

$38,900

RICHARD C, FISCHER
223 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

1-lm-eiKe Mannion 75/-9162 Viwan Young 322-8671
Hck Smvthe 232-J6HS Harold Schurman 561-0434

Member 4 Multiple Listing Services
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a world of ideas, values and courteouB service •
Clean Burning

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

79$
M W 10 1b,

Astro Turf I I Galvanized §|f CJalvanlzed

DOOR MAT | TRASH CAN | BUCKET
1 8 " x 2 4 " M 20 Gal, Capacity Reg. 2.87 § | 8 Qt, Size Reg,

1

Molded CHURCH

TOILET Sf AT
All Colors

4.98 I 2.49 1 69< 3.99

EVERY ITEM IS PRICED RIGHT
3 D A Y S THURS., FRI. & SAT

THi MOST FOR YOUR MONEY... BUY NOW

PANELING SALE!
4' x 8' Sheet ;:|

PREFINISHED LAUAN
V - GROOVED PANEL

TWO SPEED

BREEZE BOX
Reg, 17,95

5 1/2 CU FT. BALH

PEAT MOSS

3.29 15.95 4.44
FOR THOSE HOT
SUMMER DAYS

50 1b, Bag TOP SOIL

PLASTIC QLOTHLESLINE
ion ft,
DO-IT-YOURSELF
CEMENT Large Bag

DRIVEWAY TOPCOAT
5 Gal, Can

OUTDOOR FLOODLIGHT
FIXTURE 6 Ft. cord

50' OUTDOOR EXTENSION
CORD HEAVY DUTY

GRASS SHEARS
Easy spring action

UTILITY SHOVEL
Long handle

1.19 |

2.05 |
•

9.95 I
•

4,99 1
•

3.39 1
•
a

2.98 i
•

3.29 B
•

.. _ _ _ _ . _ ^
BRING IN YOUR PLANS/ SKETCHES & IDEAS FOR FREE ESTIMATES.,.

DELUXE VINYL HOSE!
Guaranteed Reinforced" ;vj

Brass Coupling ;%

50' VINYL HOSE 2 , 1 9

TRIGGER GRIP NOZZLE 8 8 (

I WROUGHT IRON
1 BAIUNG

FT.
Fittings in stock

Black h
Decker

ELECTRIC

HEDGE
SHEARS

1 PINT
CAPACITY

PAINT
SPRAYER

ALUMINUM

GUTTERING &
DOWNSPOUT

28 Ft.
Aluminum

EXTENSION
LADDER

Reg. 29,00

"Single edge blade Reg. 17.95
10 Ft. Section Other sizes in stock

at equal savings.

22"

3 1/2
H.P.

WHITE COLONIAL
ALUMINUM

COMBINATION DOOR SELF PROPELLED

ROTARY MOWER
Reg, 99,95 •

Briggs-Scratton
engine,

GARDEN SLIDING GLASS
WHEELBARROW PATIO DOOR

Semi-pneumatic
rubber tire.

White Aluminum
frame, tempered
safety glass.

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

EXTERIOR LATEX

HOUSE PAINT
2 Gals, for

99

Fine quality white.
Also complete selection

of colors in stock.

MON. TUES, WED. 8:30 TO 6 P.M.
THURS & FRI. 8:30 TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 TO 5 P.M.

911 SOUTH AViNUi
PLAlNFliLD, N.J.

LOTS OF FREE PARKING

A L L PRICES A T STORE

SORRY:
NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS


